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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals · of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2803 
GEORGE HENRY MOLTZ, Petitioner, 
versus 
MADELINE LA URA MOLTZ, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
1.'o the Honornble Chief Justice and Associate Justices of tlle 
Suprenie Co-urt of Apveals of Virgi.nia.: 
Your petitione_r, George Henry Moltz, respectfully presents 
his petition for appeal to this HoRorable Court being ag-
grieved as hereinafter set out. 
The parties will be referred to as they appeared in the 
lower court, petitioner being complainant and defendant in 
error being respondent. 
That on the 18th day of ,June, 1943, the Circuit Court of the 
City of Richmo11d entered a decree denying the prayer of 
petitioner's bill for a divorce from his wife and granting 
respondent a divorce a mensa et thoro on her cross-bill. 
Counsel for 11etitioncr desires to state orally to the Court 
the reasons for reviewing the decision complained of and 
adopts this petition a~ his original brief., which petition was 
filed with the Clerk of this Court at Richmond on the 11th dav 
of October, 1943, and a c.opy of which was mailed to A. Clai°r 
Sager, Esquire, counsel for the respondent, on the same date. 
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*FACTS. 
Respondent was married to the complainant on the 8th day 
of August, 1942, and she used her maiden name of Madeline 
Laura Johnson and .represented in securing the license that 
she was sing·le when as a matter of fact she was a divorcee. 
Complainant was inducted into the Armed Services of his 
country within a short time after his marriage and was and 
is now stationed at Norfolk, Virginia, and would on week-
ends come up to see his wife and at that time she was living 
with her mother (R., pp. 18-19). Respondent began to avoid 
him and not be with him on these week-ends and went out 
with other men and received letters from other men; and on 
November 29, 1942, refused fo live with respondent, and she 
anu her family refused to receive him. Respondent did not 
advise complainant she had been previously married to one 
Kellner, nor that she had on .the 24th day of lVIarch, 1941, 
secured a divorce from John Kellner, in the Circuit Court of 
the City of Richm,.md as is set out in an exhibit filed with the 
depositions (R., pp. 72-73). She stated that she lived with 
that husband three days. Respondent lived with and went 
about as wife of one.~ vVayne Clark, in Virginia and South 
Carolina (R., pp. 75-76) and introduced him to friends as 
her husband, though in her testimony ~he denied he had ever 
been her husband, but denominated him her ''boy friend". 
She concealed from the C(,mplainant the fact that she had 
previously been married to "Kellner and actively misrepre-
sented to tbe Clerk issuing the license to marry the complain-
ant that she was single. 
The respondent denied that she was married to the 
3• said "r ayne #Clark, but claimed him as lier '' boy friend'' ; 
the complainant proved that he made every e~ort to Ii ve 
with his wife, but that she had apparently grown tired of 
him and saw an oppc:,rtunity to be free of him and yet get an 
allotment of his monev from the Government. 
The Court denied tlie prayer of the complainant's bill, even 
tlmugh it was well proven by disinterested witnesses and 
granted a divorce to respondent with no disinterested wit-
11esses testifying· and without proof of any grounds upon 
which a decree of divorce to her could be predicated. 
ASSIGNl\UJNT'S OF ERROR. 
1. The Court ened in denying the prayer of the complain-
ant's bill. 
2. The Court ened in granting- r~spondent a divorce on the 
-cross-bill. 
3. The Court erred in granting respondent alimony . 
., 
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ARGUMENT. 
No Grounds Upon JT'hich to Grant Divorce to Wife. 
The Decree. granting t.o the respondent a divorce a mensa 
et thoro from which this appeal is taken states the grounds 
therefor in the following· language (R., p. 16): 
"It further appearing to the Court that the charge of 
wilful desertion and/or cruelty as alleged in the Answer and 
Cross-Bill of the defendant, Madeline Laura Mc)ltz, has been 
fully su~tained, etc.'' 
We must confess that with this language in the Decree we 
.are at a loss to understand whether the Decree was granted 
on the grounds of desertion or ·the grounds of cruelty; 
4 * however, we most positively *assert that neither was 
proved. No witness even for the respondent other than 
herself testified to any actual cruelty committed by the com-
plainant. She claimed that on the 29th day of November, 
1942, she followed him to his l1ome after he had taken the 
automobile and ostensibly for the purpose of having it out 
with him., waited at his home for two hours (R., p. 34) and 
when he returned she testified the following took place (R., 
p. 34): 
'' Q. ·what took place then f 
"A. I asked him if he could talk with me and he asked 
me what I wanted. He said" Anything you have to $ay, you 
can say in front of my Mother', but I finally got him into the 
bedroom, and we talked for a few minutes, and h.e hit me, 
and if there hadn't been a bed in back of me, I would have 
fallen on the floor .. " · 
This statement of his striking her is uncorroborated any-
where i.1:1 the Record, although respondent's sister-in-law, who 
]1ad accompanied her there, was waiting at the bedroom door 
and the complainant's mother and others were in the living 
room. She testified that she hollered, yet none of these peo-
ple present heard her, and she made no complaint to anyone 
when she came out of the bedroom. nor at anv ti.me there-
after so far as the people present k1iew., but went back to her 
home and f!.X>t her brui8er brother to eome down to the com-
plainant's l1ome and beat him up. 
Section 5106, Code of Virginia, provides in part .as fol-
lows: 
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"* * * nor shall a divorce be granted on the uncorroborated 
testimony of the parties or either of them.'' 
A search of the Record will disclose no corrobora'tion of the 
above alleged attack upon her by the complainant,. and slie· 
does not claim the complainant ever attempted to strike her 
at any other time .. 
A single act of cruelty such as claimed by the respond-
5* ent *is not sufficient evidence of crueltv to wan-ant di-
vorce. \Vere this not so, there would. be n1atrimonial 
chaos, and this honorable Court so held in the case of R. ,dgers 
v. Rodgers, 170 Va. 417, in wllich the wife testified that the· 
husband while drunk was cruel to her, cursed and threatened 
to shoot her, which was in part conoborated by another wit-
ness, and about which tbis honorable Court said at Page 422'. 
of its opinion: 
'' On consideration of the entire record it is apparent that 
the wife has failed to p~~ove that her husband deserted her 
or was cruel to her.'' 
The respondent admitted in lier testimony that her husband 
Iiad not been guilty of cruelty or desertion priot to N ovem-
ber when this alleged at.tack occurred, and she testified that 
she consulted a lawyer concerning divorce and was advised. 
that she had no grounds (R., pp. 48-49) : 
'' Q. So., in October, after you were married in August, you 
consulted a lawyer with reference to getting a divorce? 
"A. I don't know whether it was in October or November .. 
I couldn't swear to that beeause I don't know . 
• 
'' Q. Now, isn't it a fact that wlien you consulted this law-
yer about getting a divorce tl1at you bad no existing g.rounds 
for a divorce¥ 
"A. I knew that but my husband didn't.'' 
From the foregoing it is seen that the sole act of cruelty re-
lied upon by the respondent ns grounds for divorce is his 
alleged striking her on November 29, 1942, which is denied 
by him· and all of the witnesses present in the house except 
her sister-in-law. 
As to the evidence of desertion of the respondent by the 
complainant, there is none. The respondent or no one else 
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has testified that the complainant has ever refused to 
6* live with the *resvondent; in fact the Bill of Complaint 
and Depositions of the complainant show that his rea-
son for filing this suit for divorce was that he was anxious 
to live with the respondent and bo in her company, but that 
she always made it a point when he retumed to Richmond 
on furlough from tbe Navy to avoid him. In fact, she 
testified that even after this alleged fracas of November 29, 
1942, that he again came to Richmond to see her, about which 
she testified as follows (R., p. 35) : 
'' A. The only time he came about two weeks afterwards, 
and asked me to go to Norfolk with him, and I told him I 
would if he w.aited until the first of the vear: that I was work-
ing, and that they were very busy., a1icl I had promised not 
to quit until after the first of the year." 
From this statement of the resf>ondent herscl( it is appar-
ent that no desertion took place on the part of either party 
on November 29, 1942; although the Decree of the Court eom-
pla.ined of so finds. 
4nalyzing the facts occurring on November 29, 1942, even 
as outlined by the respondent herself, no desertion in the 
sense of legal desertion sufficient to constitute grounds fol' 
divorce occurred. ·when we read and consider the whole of 
the testimony of the respondent as to the occurrences on that 
day concerning desertion, the best that can be snid in her 
behalf is that she and her husband hacl an argument or sev-
eral arguments, the last one occurring at the complainant's 
home and invited by the respondent, whereupon she returned 
to her home and he returned to his official g:overnment post 
and two weeks later, presumably at his first opportunity, 
returned to Richmond and saw llis wife and asked her to re-
turn to X orfolk with him. This sort of conduct precludes 
7* the theory *of desertion. To constitute desertion, the 
separation must be with intent to deRert nnd with the 
intent to remain permanently away from the deserted spouse. 
1See Latham, v. Latharn, 30 Grattan 307 at :322, where it is 
said: 
"The next subject of enquiry is the charg·c of desertion. 
And here it is important to consider what constitutes deser-
tion, as described in the books. Fortunately we are saved 
any discussion of that question, or reference to authorities 
elsewhere, by an adjudication of our own court. The case of 
Baily v. Bailu, 21 Gratt. 43, was decided by a unanimous 
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court. It was followed and approved in Carr v. Carr, 22 
Gratt. 168, and is sustained by the general current of au-
thorities. In Ba·il.Y v. Ba.ity, tlie doctrine is thus laid down 
by Judge Christian sp~akinp; for tl1e whole court: 'Deser-
tion is a breach of matrimonial duty, aud is composed first, 
of the actual breaking off of the matrimonial cohabitation, and 
secondly, an intent to desert., in the mind of the offender. 
Both must combine to make the dC>sertion complete. The in-
tent to desert is usually the principal thing to be considered. 
Obviously a mere sepa.-ration by nnt.fuaJ consen't is not deser-
tion in either. Nor, as a matter of proof, can desertion be 
inferred ag·ainst either from the mere unaided fact that they 
do not live together * " *.' '' 
And in Phipps v. Phipps, 167 Va. 190 at 192, this honorable 
Court says: 
''This Court has held in a number of cases that full and 
satisfactory evidence of desertion should be required, so that 
the Court may determine the legal questions involved from 
the facts presented, and a decree for an absolute divorce for 
desertion should not be gTanted unless the evidence proves 
lawful desertion without justification or excuse.'' 
See also Toler v. Toler, 168 Va. 302. 
N owl1ere in this Record is there any evidence of any such 
intent on the part of the complainant to desert his wife or to 
remain permanently away; on the contrary, it is admitted by 
the wife that the complainant returned within two weeks, as-
sociated with her and attempted to have her return to 
8* Norfolk to his post with him *to wMch she offered some 
alibi, allegedly that she had promised not to quit her 
job before the first of the year. Jn other words she admits 
that she thought more of her job than she did of her hus-
band. 
The Record is entirely devoid of any testimony of any na-
ture indicating that the husband intended to desert his wife. 
She did not testifv that he even as much as 'Said that he was 
leaving her or that he was not coming baek or that he in-
tended to remain away from her, nor has auy witness testi-
fied to any such statement. Certainly, it cannot be assumed 
f1~om his actions, for he did retum from his Navy post within 
two weeks. 
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Husband Entitled to Dfoorce .. 
The complainant alleged and proved that his wife deserted 
him. The complainant a.nd the respondent lived together 
about one month before he joined the United States Navy. 
He was stationed in Norfolk, Virginia, and frequently came 
home week-ends (R., pp .. 19-20). In fact he testified at R., 
p.19: 
'' * * * After I went in the Navy I would come home every 
week-end and would visit her at her mother's. Then she got 
so she looked like she didn't want to see me. I found some 
letters she was getting from a man from Lusby, Maryland, 
talking about coming to see her. I owned an automobile and 
I left it with my wife so she could use it. Then she got so 
she wouldn't stay at home Saturdays and Saturdav nights, 
the only days that I could be with her. * * *" "' 
The respondent corroborates the complainant in this regard 
.at R., p. 39 and says: 
"Q. Don't you know that as a rule when your husband 
would come to Richmond on week-ends, that you would not be 
at your mother's home where you were supposed to be 
9* living, and that when l1e inquired *as to where you were, 
the only information be could get at your mother's home 
was that they didn't know where you were *' * * isn't that 
true? 
"A. It was after ten o'clock, and he wasn't supposed to 
come in a.t that late hour at nig·ht., becaUBe he got off from 
wodc nt four or four-thirty, and it doesn't ,or shouldn't take 
four-t1Jirty until ten o'clock or later on to get to Richmond, 
even if he hitch-hiked it." 
Further corroborating the fact that she did not want to live 
with him, she testified at R., p. 42: 
'' I told bim that I would go to Norfolk to live, but that I 
thought it was foolish for me to go down there when I had 
a job here because I -didn't know how long· he would be sta-
tioned in Norfolk, and that if he w.ould pull out, what would 
I get." 
That this lady's motives wer.e mercenary is apparent from 
the foregoing· quotation from her testimony and also from 
the following.: 
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That she married him a month before he went into the 
Armed Services of the United States Government, knowing 
that she could continue at her job and draw an additional 
$50.00 per month allotment from the Gov~rnrnent as well as. 
be the beneficiary of l1is Gov·ernment insurance. This wasn't 
her first venture on the sea of matrimony. As far back as. 
1931 she married one John Kellne-r as she testified at R., p .. 
45: 
'' A. I was lawfully married to him on the 12th day of No-
vember, 1931. 
"Q. How long did you live with him? 
"A. November 15, 1931 *' * * three clays. r, 
But this isn't all, she had anotlier romantic adventure~ anc] 
she says it did not terminate in marriage, and we quote from 
her· testimony at R., pp. 45-47: 
"Q. Did you know Wayne Clarkf 
'' A. His name is not vVayne Clark. 
''Q. What was his name? 
i 'A. That's not any of vour business * * ,., his name fa. 
Clark, but not 1'7ayne. 
10• *" Q. Didn't you first state in reply to Mr. Sager 's: 
question that you were not married to Clark? * * ¥.t that 
lie was your boy friend Y 
'' A. That's right, he was my boy friend. 
'' Q. Then, you wei·e going with a man named Clark, were 
you notf 
'' A. That"s right. 
"Q. Now, didn't you live with a mnn named Clark as Ims-
band and wife f 
"A. No. 
'' Q. Haven't you bad business transactions under the name 
of· Mrs. Clark 1 
'' A. I don't think that "s anv of vonr TJusiness. . 
'' Q. I think that is a proper qtiesfion for you to answer·~ 
Do you refuse to answer tlie question Y 
'' A. No, I never have. 
"Q. Did you go to the Seaboard Small Loan Company ancl 
borrow some money under the name of Clark just a few 
months or within a. year before you married your present hus-
band! 
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'' A. He did • ~ * my hoy friend. 
'' Q. Did you borrow this money under the name of ::Made-
line Clark? 
'' A. He borrowed the monev in the name of l\Iadelinc 
Clark. ~ 
''Q. Did you sig·n your name to the papers for that loan 
as Madeline Clark? 
"A. Yes, I signed it. 
"Q. Then, weren't you and Clark living together as man 
and wife at that time t 
"A. I think you asked me that before.~ and I think I gave 
you my correct answer. 
'' Q. If you and Clark were not married, why would you 
l1orrow money under tl1e name of Madeline Clark1 
'' A. vV e were going to be married.'' 
However, Minnie Pearl Pope, who was a personal friend 
of the respondent and had known her for fifteen years, testi-
fied (R., pp. 74-77): 
'' Q. Did she consider you a very good friend? 
'' A. Well, I suppose so, when she wanted anything done 
she always· came to me for a personal favor. 
* • * * 
"Q. Where did she ever borrow money and your husband 
sign notes for her? 
'' A. At Seaboard Small Loan . 
.. 
* * 
'' Q. Did she bring tlle notes down to your house and get 
him to sign them? 
'' A. Yes, sir, all three times. 
''Q. Do you know in what name 'Mrs. ifoltz borrowed this 
money? 
'' A. Mrs. Madeline Clarke. 
11 * *' 'Q. Had she been p;oing- under the name of Clarke? 
'' A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. How long had she gone under the name of Clark? 
'' A. That would be kind of hard for me to say but I know 
I wrote to her under the name of Mrs. Wayne Clark, when 
she was in South Carolina. vVe corresponded with each other 
for some time while slie was in South Carolina 'and she must 
have g·otten my letters because she answered them . 
• • * * 
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'' Q. Did she ever bring Wayne Clark to your house? 
'' A. Yes, sir, for short visits but not for any length of 
time. . 
"Q. How did she introduce him to people * "" • Y 
"A. As her husband, :Mr. Clark. . . . 
"Q. :pid sh~ make any stateµ1ent .to you whether Mr. Clarke 
was her husband or not? . · ·· ... 
. - . . . ' . . . . i . 
. "A. No mor~ than _just being with him and just acted like 
anJ7 man a~d wife would. , . • . : · 
: ''Q. Did she call him per husband f 
"A. Well, she never called him husband, but she called 
him darling, honey and things like that a.~d wheµ ~};le intr~:: 
duced him to people she introduced him as her husband. 
'' Q. Did she ever tell you where they were living when 
they separated? . , 
'' A. She told me she left him in Philadelphia and came 
back to Ricl1mond. She ran away from him;· sh~ slipped off 
when he was not at home one day. . 
'' Q. Wben Mrs. Moltz borroweq this money from the Sea-
board Small Loan Company, did she tell you what she was 
borrowing it for? 
'' A. The first time she said sbe was borrowing it for a 
divorce, but she did not say from whom. 
. ''Q. Did she tell you that her boy friend, Mr. Clark, wantecl 
this money? 
. '' A. No, sir. 
· '' Q. Do you know any of the places that Mrs. Moltz and 
Mr. Clark lived at while they were going· as husband and 
wife! 
, '' A. She lived on Third Street· and on vVest Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
""Q. How do you know that1 
'' A. vVell, sbe told me so and asked me to come to see her. 
She gave me the house number, but I don't remember it. . 
, ·'' Q. Do you know wbethe1· or not Mrs. Moltz 's mother, 
lvlrs. Johnson, knew that she and Clark were living together? 
· "A. Yes, sir. I went to Mrs. Johnson's house one day and 
her. other daughter told me that she was at her other daugh-
ter ~s house because Madeline was sick.'' 
And on cross examination she testified (R., pp. 78-79): 
12• *"Q~ ·when was this beautiful friendship broken up? 
'• A.. So fa1· as I am concerned it isn't broken up . 
• 
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'' Q. Do you think it compatible with your beautiful friend-
ship! 
'' A. I am not going to answer that because I don't know 
what you mean. You can add this, that I just felt my duty 
to help a friend who had been so unjustly treated." 
The respondent did not retake the witness stand to deny 
.any of these statements made by Miss Pope. Another dis-
interested witness, Mr. J. "\V. Blair, previous employer of the 
respondent, testified .(R., p. 93): 
"Q. Do your records show that your Company ever had 
a lady working for them by the name of Madeline Clark f 
"A. Yes, that is right. 
'' Q. Is that taken from the record kept in your business 
ltere in Richmond f 
"A. That is rig·ht." 
In view of the foregoing testimony, and in view of the 
testimony of the complainant that he never struck the re-
spondent and the testimony of Katherine E. McGruder in 
contradiction of the respondent~ that she appeared to be 
calm, did not appear to have gone through any altercation, 
that her hose were not torn nor her knee cut, that she did 
not scream nor was there any furniture knocked about (R., 
p. 90), on November 29, 1942, at his mother's house and the 
testimony of Elizabeth Moltz in contradiction of the respond-
ent to exactly the same effect and the testimony of .Julia .A.n-
carrow in contradiction of the respondent to the same effect; 
is the testimony of the respondent worthy of beliefY 
The testimony of the complainant to the effect that his 
wife had deserted him having lost her love for him and 
avoided him when he called to see her is corroborated 
13* by his mother, Elizabeth D. *Moltz (R., p. 23):. 
"I know that for several mont11s he would come to Rich-
mond to see her and very often he eouldn 't find lier and would 
have to stay with me. i know that after the 1st of December 
he stayed with me all tbe time, because he could never find 
his wife.'' 
And it is again corroborated by Emmett ·w. Cooper (R., 
p. 24): 
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"* • * I took them up there and l\fr. Moltz got out ancl 
went up to the side window and listened to them talk on the 
inside ... He knew his wife was there because his car was 
parked in front of the house .. We waited there until his wife. 
came out she. had a man with her and they got in George's 
car and drove off and I followed them. • =!'I * 1 ' 
. .A.nd it is also corrobo·rated by Charles Edward Moltz (R., 
p. ~5): 
'' A. vVeH, my brother got out tl1e car and went to the· 
window and,came back and told Mr. Cooper and myself that 
she was in the l1onse. .A.nd he asked Mr. Cooper to wait 
until she came out and follow her and see where ehe goes. 
We didn't have to wait long·. She and a man came out ancl 
got in my brother's car and we f ollowecl them to 2011 Rose-· 
wood .A. venue, where they got out and went into the Apa rt-· 
ment. 
· ~, Q. Do you know whether or not your brother wanted to 
live with bis wife? · 
'' .A.. Yes, sir; he was doing· everything Ile could to find her 
and to talk with her but she always kept out of his way.'' 
. . 
And it is further corroborated by Vernon Z. :McGrnder (R., 
p.26): 
'' A. * * "' We proceeded to go to Ms wife's home, 111 N. 
Addison Street, she was not there. * * '* vVe went to 2011 
Rosewood Avenue then and George went in the Apartment 
but his wife would not come back witl1 him. S11e met him at 
2 :00 o "clock at her mother's house and gave him his clothes .. 
They were already paeked for him. I went there with 
George.'" 
In concluding this portion of the argument we assert that 
this record shows that tl1e respondent willfully avoided see-
ing her husband on the few times that I1e could get leave from 
the United States Navy to visit her at Richmond, al-
14* though she was perfectly #wil1ing to draw his allotment 
from the Government and in view of her past miscon-
duct and her misconduct in associating with other men while 
he was at his post in the Navy i~ desertion and a decree. 
should be entered awarding the complainant a divorce as 
prayed for in I1is complaint. 
Why Should Respondent Draw .Alinwny? 
The respondent herself admitted that tl1is was not a ease 
for an allowance of alimony as she testified (R., p~ 30) : 
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• '' Q. · Did he support you up until the time he went into the 
service? 
'' A. No, I worked all the time and supported myself.'' 
And at R., p. 27 she te8tified that at tl1e time of the taking· 
of depositions in this case on the 26th day of :March, 1943, 
she was employed at .Southern Dairies: 
'' Q. State your name, age., rQsidence and occupation. 
"A. Madeline Laura 1'Ioltz; 2011 Rosewood Avenue, .Apt. 
11; I am Twenty-six (26); I work at Southern Dairies." 
It is common knowledg·e that a Private in the .Armed Serv- · 
ices receives but $50.00 per month salary and the wife being 
employed with a good job at Southern Dairies unquestionably 
earning more money than the respondent, why should she be 
paid any alimony by 1,,.: husband or by the Governmenti 
CONCLUSION. 
The Court erred in granting the wife a divorce because the 
record does not sI1ow any legal grounds therefore corrobo-
rated by credible evidence; the Court erred in refusing to 
gTant the prayer of the c.omplainant 's bill of complaint 
15• because tl1e record shows *that the wife wilfullv evaded 
and avoided seeing· Ol' assocfating with her husband on . 
the few occasions that he could get leave to con-ie from the 
Navy to Richmond to 08ee her and was associating with other 
men and had been associating· with other men prior thereto 
and wilfully misrepresented her marital status to the Clerk 
issuing her the license for this marriag·e and finally the Court 
erred in granting- any alimony whatsoever as the wife's finan-
cial condition is better thnn that of the husband's and there 
are no children. 
Respectfully .submitted, 
• THOMAS I. TALLEY, 
THOMAS A. vVILLIAMS, 
L. C. O'CONNOR, p. q. 
Mutual Building, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
GEORGE HENRY MOLTZ, 
Petitioner by Counsel. 
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I, Thomas A. "\Villiams, ai1 attorney pl'acticing in the St1-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia., do certify that irt my 
opinion the judgii1ent complained df irt the foreg·oing petition 
should be reviewed and reversed. 
Given tmcler niy hand this 11th day of October, 1943. 
THOMAS A. "'\VILLIA:MSJ 
Mutual Building·, 
Richmond, Virginia. · 
Received October 12; 194:3. 
Re~ 'tl 11-5-48. 
Appeal allowed. Bond $300.00. 
11-5-43. 
M. B. V? A TTS. 
G.L.B. 
GEORGE L. BRO"\YNING. 
Rec~ived Nov. 5, 1943~ 
RECORb 
VIRGtNiA: 
M. B~ W. 
In the Cii'cuit Com't of the City of Richh10iid. 
RECORD of the proeeeding·s had befoi·e the Circuit 
Court of the said City, in the Courtroom nt the City Hall, 
in a certain cause ih chance.fry, uttd~t the style of: George 
Henry Moltz v-. Madeline Laura Moltz, wherein a decree was 
ent~i~d on the 18th day of jnne, 1943, from which an ap-
pea 1 has beei1 ta keil. 
BE IT REME1\'IBERED: That heretofore.; to-wit: In the 
office of the Clerk of said Court at the First Jaimar'v· R.ul~s, 
1943, came George Henry Moltz, by his attoi·i1¢y, aiul filed 
his Bill of Complaint ag·ainst the Defenda~t,_:Mad'eliile Laul'a 
Moltz, which Bill of Complaint is in the following \vords: 
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page 2 ~ BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
To the Honorable Julien Gunn, ,Judge: 
Your complainant, Georg·e Henry Moltz, tespectfully tep-
resents that he and the defendant~ Madeline ~ura Moltz, 
who are members of the \Vhite race, obtained a marriage 
license irt the City of Richmond, Vir.ginia,, on the 3rd day of 
A:ugust, 1942,, and by vii'tue of said lic~nse they went through 
the marriage ceremo1iy in the said. City on the 8th day of 
Aug·ust; 1942, as will a ppea_r from the certified copy of said 
.marriage license herewith file<i and prayed to be taken and 
read as a part of this bill. . 
After said ceremony your complainant and the defendant 
lived togethei· as husband a11d wife until the 29th ¢lay of No-
vembeti 1942, but there are no children born of said marriage. 
Your complainant further all~ges that prior_ to her mar-
Tiage to the defendant she had lived with one Wayne Clark 
:as his wife and she represented to yoµ.r complainant and to 
other persons that she was lawfully married to said Clarke-. 
Sh~ farther tepresented to your complainant that she had 
been divoi.·ced from said Clarke more than six months before 
she went throt1.gh the mardap;e · with your ~omplainant as 
aforesaid, yet the tlefehdant re1Jresented to_ the Clerk of the 
Hustings Court of Richmoi;iq. when the said license was ob-
tained iha t she was, single ahd not di vorce4,. and she obtained 
said license under the tiame of Johnson, which was her maiden 
name. Your complainant believes, ai1d t.herefore charges, that 
the defendant had not been divorced from the said 
page B .. ~ Clarke at tlle time she \vent through the said mar-
tiag;e ceremony with your compJainant, or said di;;.. 
vo:r-ee f tom Ola rke had not betm entered as much as six: 
TI:tnnthg ptior to the said ee:remony behveen your complainant 
and the defendant, a'nd that; therefore, he believes the said 
matriage ceremony solerrmi?.;ed between your complainant and 
the defendant nn the 8th day of Augttst, 1942, was null and 
void. 
Yom· complainant furthet alleges that since he and the 
defend~nt have been lhTing togethe1· as af ~resaid the defend-
ant has, without any just cauee wilfully deserted and aban-
doned him; that is to say, that your complainant, wbo is en-
g·aged· h1 the Naval Service of the United States, and located 
in Nl3i"f<olk, Virg·inia, would come to Richmond, where the 
defendant lives, practically every week-end to visit he:r, but 
althoug·h she knew that your complainant was. going· to_ s-ee 
he1· she would wilfully absent herBelf from the home on Sat-
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urday nights so that, he coulcl not see he:r. Finally she moved 
to the home of her brother in Richmond and would not let. 
your complainant know where the said llome was located. 
The only way your complainant could find where his wife 
was living was to follow her and another man to the home 
of her brother, then lier brother's wife told llim not to come 
to the home. 
Although your complainant has been coming to Richmoncl 
almost every week-end to see his wife, she has persistently 
avoided seeing him and has been associating with other men 
at the only times that your complainant could be· with her~ 
Your complainant bas not lived with bis wife., or they have 
not cohabited as husband and wife since November 29', 1942. 
Your complainant, therefore, alleges that t]1e de-
page 4 r fendant did wilfu1Jy and without any just cause de-
sert and abandon him on the 29th day of No,1em-
ber, 1942, and that said desertion has continued to the pres-
ent time. 
Your complainant further alleges that both l1e and the de-
fendant are domiciled in and are and have been actual bona: 
fide residents of the State of Virginia for more than one year 
next preceding the commencement of this suit and that the-
defendant is domiciled and residing in the City of Richmond,. 
Virginia, in wl1ich City they last cohabited. 
In consideration whereof your .complainant prays that the 
said Madeline Laura :Moltz may be made a party defendant 
to this bill and required to answer the same; that proper 
-process may issue; that the said marriage between your com-
plainant and the defendant may be annulled if the evidence 
proves that the defendant had not been divorc~d from her 
former husband for six months prior to her said marriage to 
your complaina~t, and if said marriage is lawful that he may 
be granted a divorce from bed and boa rd from the defendant 
on the gTound · of wilful desertion, which divorce from bed 
and board may be merged into a divorce from. the .bond of 
matrimony at tl1e expiration of two years from the date of 
said desertion; and that your complainant may have all suc.h 
other, further and general relief in the premis·es as the na-
ture of bis case may require or to equity sl1all seem meet . 
.And your complainant will ever pray, etc. 
THOS. L TALLEY, p. q. 
GEORGE HFJ'.NRY MOLTZ, 
By Counsel. 
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page 5 ~ CERTIFICATE OF l\IARRI.AGE 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
City County of City of Richmond 
Full name of gro~m George Henry Moltz 
Present name of bride l\fadeline Laura Johnson 
GROOM 
Age Race 'Sing·le, ·widowed or Divorced 
28 vVh Single 
Occupation Laborer. Industry or Business 
Birthplace Richmond 
Father's full name ,J olm H. Moltz 
Mother's· maiden name Eliz. Di sher 
Residence: City or county mailing address Stop 23% Nine 
Mile 
BRIDE 
Ag·e Race Single, ,vidowed or Divorced 
25 ,Yh Single 
Occupation Industry or Business 
Birthplace Chana, Ill. 
Father's full name Arcl1ie G .• Johnson 
Mother's maiden name ?\fory F. Hardesty 
Residence: City or county mailing address Richmond 
Date of Proposed Marriage Aug. 8, 19.42 
Place of Proposed l\fol'l'iap;e Richmond 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of Aug·ustt 1942. 
,,rALTER CHRISTIAN, 
Clerk of Hustings Court. 
(On back) 
1\[ARRIAGE LICENSE 
Virginia City of Richmond to-wit: 
To any Person Licensed to Celebrate :Marriages: 
You are hereby authorized to join together in tl1e Holy 
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State of l\Iatrimouy, according to the rites and ceremonies 
of your Church or religious denomination, and the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
John Henry :Moltz and :Madeline Laura Johnson. 
Given under my hand, as Clerk of Hustings Court of City 
of Richmond County (or City) this 3rd day of Aug., 1942,. 
·w ALTER CHRISTIAN, Clerk. 
The above parties were married in Richmond Aug. 8, 1942, 
by J. J. Hardesty, Jr. 
Teste: 
BLANCHE E. HARMAN,, 
Acting Clerk. 
page 6 ~ And process issued on said Bill, which was duly 
executed and said cause was placed on Court docket 
and set for hearing at the Second January Rules; 1943. 
page 7 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of the City of Richmond held in the Courtroom of 
the City Hall thereof on Friday the 26th day of i,ebruary, 
1943, the following order was entered: 
pag·e 8 ~ ORDER 
This day ·came the defendant by counsel and tendered her 
answer and cross-bill in the abo-ve-styled suit, asking leave to 
file the same, which appearing proper the same is herewith 
filed, docketed and set for bearing. 
page 9 ~ ANS.WER AND CROSS-BILL. 
The answer of :Madeline Laura Moltz to a bill of complaint 
exhibited against her in the Circuit Court of the City of Rich-
inond by Georg·e Henry Moltz. 
The respondent, reserving to herself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to the said bill, for answer thereto, or to so much 
thereof as she is advised that it is material that she should 
answer, answers and says as follows: 
That it is true as alleged by the complainant that complain-
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ant and respondent .were lawfully married in the City of 
Richmond, Virginia on the 8th day of August, 1942; that 
complainant and defendant last lived together as husband 
and wife in the City of Richmond; that respondent is still a 
bona fide resident of the City of Richmoud, Virginia; that 
no children have been born of said marriag·e. 
This respondent for further answer to "the said bill says 
that she denies that she lived with one, "\¥ ayne Clark, as his 
wife or that she made any such rt~prcsentation to your com-
plainant; she further denies that she represented to your 
complainant that she had been married to said Clarke and 
divorced from said Clarke prior to her said marriage to the 
complainant; and she denies that her marriage to the com-
plainant was null and void as is alleged in bis bill of com-
plaint. 
The respondent denies that on November 29, 1942, or at 
any other time since their marriage, she refused to cohabit 
with the complainant; the respondent further denies that 
she wilfully deserted or abandoned the complainant on No-
vember 29, 1942, or at any other time since her 
pag·e 10 ~ marriage to the com_plainant; she denies associa-
tions with other men as alleg·ed; and she further 
denies that she has ever changed her place of residence for 
the purpose of evading· or -abandoning or deserting the com-
plainant. . 
Now having fully answered the complainant's bill, respond-
ent prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs by 
her in this behalf expended, and she will ever pray,.etc. 
By way of cross-bill, respondent now shows this Honorable 
Court the following· facts: 
That on the 8th day of Augm;t, 1942, respondent, whose 
maiden name was Madeline ~aura .Johnson, was lawfully 
married to the complainant as will appear from a certificate 
of marriage filed with and made a part of complainant's bill; 
That continuouslv from the date of said marriage until tbe 
29th day of N ove;nber, 1942, complainant and \·esponclent 
lived together as husband and wife in the City of Richmond, 
Virginia; 
That respondent has resided in and has been domiciled in 
this State ever since the aforesaid marriage, and is d0111iciled 
in and is and has been an actual lJOna fide resident of this 
State for at least one year preceding the commencement of 
· tllis suit, and that respondent and complainant last cohabited 
in the City of Richmond, Virgfoia and that both respondent 
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and complainant are members of the white race; and that 
no children have been born of said maniag-e; and 
That following her marriage to the. complainant,. your re-
spondent was forced to continue her employment outside of 
her home in order to support herself inasmuch as complain-
ant refused and neglected to p1·oviqe· in an ade-
page 11 ~ quate manner, food, shelter, clothing ~nd other 
necessities of life; that consequently,. because of' 
complainant's failure to provide a marital domicile· for re-
spondent, she was forced to continue to reside with her 
mother and step-father at 111 North Addison Stre8t, Rich-
mond, Virginia where the complainant visited het' and co-
habited with her whenever he visited her on leave from duty 
with the Naval Service at Norfolk, Virg·inia; that during- the 
week prior to November 2,9, 1942, she went to reside with her 
· married brother at 2111 Rosewood Avenue, but that on Satur-
day night, November 28, 1942, respondent waited for com-
plainant at the home of her mother, 111 North Addison Streetr 
until after 10 o'clock P. M., and then went to her new resi-
dence thinking· complainant would not arrive that week-end;: 
that later, about 1 :00 o'clock Sunday morning, November 29., 
1942, complainant entered the home of respondent's parents, 
and was told by respondent rs mother where respondent could 
be found at the home of her brother on Rosewood Avenue; 
that complainant came to the brother's apartment about 7 :30· 
o'clock A~ M., on the morning of November 29., 1943; that re-
spondent received him, asked him to wait for her while she 
dressed; .but complainant ransacked her purse and left with 
automobile keys, registration and ration book while respond-
ent was in the· bathroom; later respondent went to the home 
of complainant's parents where complainant insulted her and 
struck her knocking· your respondent down onto a bed. She· 
tried to reason witll complainant but he bad been drinkingr 
cursed and abused her and ordered ber out of the hous(} 
whereupon she left and told her brother who proceeded to 
thrash the complainant for his mistreatment. of the respond-
ent; that complairtant subsequently failed to visit 
page 12 ~ respondent until just before Christmas, 1942 lw 
came to see respondent and asked her to come to 
Norfolk, Virginia, promising that., if sTie gnve llp her posi-
tion, lie would provide a home for her in N orf olir where the-:v,._ 
would resume marital relations; and that respondent agreed 
to do as the complainant requested and move to Norfolk af-
ter the first of ,T anuary; but that on the 30th clay of Decem-
ber, 1942, she was served with a subpoena in chancery in-
stituting complainant's suit for dbroree .. 
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. Therefore, the respondent is advised and alleges that on 
the 29th day of November, 1942, the complainant wilfully de-
serted and abandoned respondent without justification or ex-
cuse. 
In consideration whereof and forasmuch as respondent is 
remediless save in a court of equity wherein such matters are 
properly cognizable, she prays that Georp;e Henry i\foltz be 
made a party defendant to this cross-bill and be required to 
answer the same, but not under oath, answer under oath be-
ing hereby expressly waived; that proper process may issue; 
that a divorce a mensa. ct thoro mav be decreed her with the 
right reserved to enlar:i;e and merge the same into a divorce 
a vinculo et matrimonii upon the expiration of the statutory 
period and in the manner prescribed by statute; that alimony 
vendente lite, counsel fees and costs of concluding this suit 
be decreed to the respondent; that permanent }Jrovision be 
made for the future support and maintenance of the respond-
ent and the safe and certain payment of the same secured in 
such manner as to the Court may seem meet; and that the 
respondent may have all such further and _general relief in 
the premises as the nature of her case ma:v require or to 
equity shall seem meet. And she will ever pray, etc. 
MADELINE LAURA :MOLTZ, 
Respondent, 
By A. CLAIR SAGER, p. d. 
page 13 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
of the Citv of Richmond held in the Cou i·troom of 
the City Hall thereof on 1\fonday the 1st day of March, 1943, 
the following order was (mtered: 
· page 14 ~ ORDER FOR ALIMONY, COl!NSEL FEES 
AND COST. 
This day came the defemlnnt in person and by counsel and 
moved the ·Court to require the plaintiff to pay to ].ler a rea-
sonable sum of money for her support and maintenance dur-
ing the pendency of thi:-; suit; and to award her a reasonable 
counsel fee hy ,,Thich she may defend this cause ancl prosecute 
her cross-bill in said cause now pending in the above-men-
tioned Court. · 
Upon consideration of which the Court "doth hereby sus-
tain the said motion m~d doth adjudge, order and decree that 
the said George Henry Moltz do pay the sum of $20.00 to A. 
Clair Sager~ counsel, as counsel fees and suit money in this 
cause. 
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page 15 ~ And at another day, to-wit: .A.t a Circuit Court 
. of the Citv of Rfobniond held in the Courtroom of 
the City Hall tlfoi·eof oii l~riday the 18th dny or June, 1943, 
the following decree was entered: 
i:>age 16 ~ INTERLOCUTORY DECH.EE. 
This cause came oh this day to be heard upon the -plaintiff's 
liill of complaint,, and the exhi_l?it filed therewith; the defend-
aht 's ~i1swer and ci·oss-bill; the exhibits introduced by the 
defendai1t; and t1p'oii the de1Jdsitions of the plaii1tiff and d~~ fendant a1id tlfoH· i·es1j·ective wltitess·es dhly taken hefore a 
nobhy pt1blic and filed 011 beh~lf of the plaintiff and defend-
aht and was ~ti-gu'ed by ·counsel. . 
On consi'deh1 tfoi1 w]h~i·eof and it a ppea ritlg fo the Court, 
ind~pende11tly of the adinissions 'of either p'a'rty in, the plead-
ing'S cfr otherwise, that tlic said parties, who ai··e of the white 
i·a~'e, w!er~ la"7fully 1i1anfad ·on the 8th day ·0£ August, 1942 
in the City 'of R.icfohoncl; Virginia; that b'otb the plaintiff and 
tlie defendant tfre domieil'ed in and ar"e ai1d have be'en actual 
'bmi'a fide resfdeiHs of this State for more than one year next 
preceding the comnihrt'cem·ent of this suit; th'at the i:raid plain-
tiff and defendant last lived and cohabited together as man 
and wife in the City of Richmond:, Virginia; the Court is of 
the opirtion that the plaintiff is not. entitled to the relief 
prayed for in tb'e bill of complaint and that the same should 
be and is denied. 
. It fnr~p'ei· appeari11g to m·e 1C6t1r·t that the charge of wil-
ful 'd'es·ertion aiid/or ~i.''uclty as '~lleg·cd h1 th'e ·answer and 
c1r·ois-bill o°f th'e d'efendmit·, l\fad'eline LAu'ra Moltz, has been 
fully sustained and proven, tl1e said 1tadelirre La.1tra Moltz is 
entitled to affirmative n~lief against the plaintiff as prayed 
for i11 her said c1:oss-bill, it is:, thei·:efo1·e, ADJUDGED, OR-
DERED and DECREED that, hpon the case made by the 
. said defendant ag·ainst the. said plaintiff up.on the 
page 17 ~ ~a'id ·~ui:mfe~· iu the ?atnre.·of ~ cr_o·s~-bill_s~ttin~ u12 
a claim to affirmative rehef. a divorce a _mP,11,Ra et 
th,Jro,be and the satne is h~r'eby ·grant¢:d fo the s;aid ·c1efend-
a~t, :j\fodelfo.e Laura. 1vio1tz, together with the.~.·ig;ht and prh:i~ 
leg·e to enlarge ai1cl ntei·ge the. ~ame into a divch~_cc a pi1'ic1tlo 
11wfri11ionii at the thi1e 'and in the manner p1:escri'bpd by J~:w-
And the Court doth further ADJUDGE, ,ORDER an·d DE-
CREE 'that the p:arties he ~eparafed iii their ,per·sons ilml 
1:>'ropertv, and tl1at the marital 1.·ights of the par~ies to this 
suit in and to m'iy p"rope1·ty of the other,. real and personal, 
nov{ o·wned or hereaftei· acquired, be barr'ed and extinguished; 
J 
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George Henry ·.Moltz. 
but that the plaintiff, Georg·e Henry Moltz, shall pay _tq the 
-defendant., Madeline Laura l\foltz the sum of _Fifty Dol~ar~ 
($50.00) per month as alimony, due and payable on the first 
<lav of ea'Cli month until further order of this Court. 
it is further ORDERED that t1ie said George Henry Moltz 
shall pay to A. Clair Sng·er, atto_rney; for profession~! s~rv-
ices in and about the defense of this suit the sUII). of $50.00 in 
.addition to the sum of $20.00 heretofore ordered in this cause, 
th·e said suni to be paid within a reasonable time from the 
-date of the entry of this decree. 
It is further. ORDER.ED that the defendant be allowed to 
resume_ her maiden name, Mad'elirte Laura Johnson. 
This cause is retained on the docket of this Court for such 
further m·ders and decrees as the Court may from time to 
tinre ·de'e1rt p1~oper. 
page 18} DEPOSITIONS. 
The depositions of George Hemry ~Ioltz ~md others tak~n 
·befc>i-e n~e, M.yrtl'e E·. Shiflett; a N otar~ fublj~; in ~nd for .{he 
·City ·of Richmond, Virgfoia, ·at Room ·412 Travelets B.nil4-
ii1~r, Richmoird, Virginia; on the 16th day of .J am1ary, 1943, 
at V :'00 P. 1VI., to b'e tend hi ·eviclenc·e on pehalf '.of the. com-
plainant in Ure above styled Cc1us'e, the ·said dep'ositions being 
take'l'1 ~ui.'sua.i1t to notic·c hereto aUa·cb'ed. 
P1·es:et.1.t~ Thomas I. Talley, ·:l\ ttorney for Co:rnplainant, 
11'6 :ap11earai1co fo1· Def611dant·. 
GEORGE HENRY :MOT:,T·Z, . 
c\ witn'esl:i or 1-awfui cage, heiug· -:first chHy sworn, deposes and 
saith ·as follo'ws : 
Qu·esti'.6ns hy Mr. Talley: 
Q. Plea_.se state your frame, age-, residence mid occupati9_n? 
A. Gdorg·e Henry l\folfz, -821 ·Sprit11g Street, Richmond, Vir-
.!?,inia, 28 years of age. I m11 now in the Naval ·Service and 
locat~d in Norfolk, Virginia-. 
~- Wb·en we1'e you and Madeline Laura Moltz married l 
A. " 11e ,,,.e1·e married on Aup;ust {he 8th, 1942. 
Q. ,,rhete were you married ·f 
A. In l'tichmoncl, Virg-inia. 
·Q. ~Vhat \Vas yonr wife's maiden name! 
A. Her 111.aiden ·name was l\Iaclelirie Laura Johnson, ·but 
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she is supposed to- have married a man by tlle name of Vv ayne, 
Clarke. She told me she was divorced from him.. I don't 
know whether she was or not .. 
page 19 ~ Q. To what Race do you ancl your wife belongt 
A .. To the White Race .. 
Q. Are there any children by this marriage'!' 
A. There are no children. 
Q. Are you and your wife now living together'! 
A. No, we are not; we haver not lived together as man and. 
wife since November the 29th, 1942. I came to Richmond 
everv week-encl after that to see her and tried to see her but 
she kept out of my way and I have never had an o·ppo_rtunity 
to be with her since November the 29th .. 
Q. V\7 ere you married before· you went in the Navy 1 
A .. Yes, sir; I was married one month before I went in the· 
Navy. 
Q. "vvnere were you and your wife living? 
A. ,Ve were renting a room and when I went in the Navy· 
my wife went to live with her mother, at 111 N. Addison 
Street, Richmond, Virginia. She was working as a waitres~;. 
in the ,vhite Tower Restaurant. After I went in the Navy 
I would come home every week-end and would visit her at her 
mother's. Then she got so she looked like she didn't want 
to see me. I found some letters she was getting from a man 
from Lusby, Maryland, talking about coming to see lH~r. I 
owned an automobile and J left it with my wife so she coulcT 
use it.. Then she got so she wouldn 1t stay at home SatUl'days 
and Saturday nig·hts, the only days that I could be with her .. 
When I would call at her mother's home for her 
page 20 ~ they would tell me she had gone out and they did 
not know where she was. One time I found out 
through a friend of mine that she lrnd gone- to Washington. 
She knew I was coming to see her ancl she didn't even tell me· 
she was going out of Town. Then her people told me she 
was living with her brother but would not ten me where her· 
brother was living. One Saturday night I went to her-
mother's l1ouse and went around on the side and heard them 
talking. :M::y wife was in the house· and I heard my wife's 
sister-in-law say, "1\fadeline hurry on and get out of here-
before George Moltz com~s." She lrnd my automobile parked 
there at the house at that time. I had mv brother and Mr. 
Cooper with me. ,Ve were in Mr. Cooper ;s car. vVe waited' 
around there until my wife left. She and a man came out. 
and got in the car anrl went around to her brothe1:· 's. house .. 
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We followed them and that is how I found out where she was 
living. Her brother was living at 2011 Rosrwood Avenue. 
She and this man got out the c.ar and went in the house. \Ve 
left there then and in a little while I went back to her brother's 
house and knocked on the door but thev would not let me 
in. The second Sunday after that I cmne to Richmond and 
went to my wife's mother's house to get my clothes. I took 
two police officers with me, they were Slaughter and ·west, 
Richmond Detectives. :My wife's step-father came to the door. 
I asked him for my clothes. He ordered me off the porch and 
he drew back to hit me. ,·v11en he did this the detectives 
stepped out the car and went up on the poreh. He then quieted 
down. He told me then to get my wife and she 
page 21 ~ would get the clothes for me. I then went to see 
my wife and she met me there at 2 :00 and she got 
my clothes. I wanted to go in to see my' wife at her brother's 
house, where she waf-"\ living. I did see her with the aid of 
the police officers. They were with me and then her sh~ter-
in-law told me not to come there anv more to see mv wife. 
Tl1e Police officer heard her sav that."' " 
Q. vVould you have lived with yom wife and treated her 
properly if sl1e had sl10wn you the proper consideration? 
A. Certainly I would; I have nlways treated her as good 
as anybody could treat her. I gave her everything I had 
when I went in the Navy. 
Q. Did she have any good reason for refusing to live with 
you? 
A. No, no reason that I know of. 
Q. Have· you and your wife lived together as man and wife 
at any time since November the 29th, 1942? 
A. No, sir; we have not. 
Q. How long· have both you and your wife been actual bona 
fide. residents of the State of Virginia ·r 
A. I have lived in Virginia all my life and I know my wife 
has for the last four years. 
(~. Is yom wife so domiciled and residing in the City of 
Richmond, Virginia j 
· A. Yes, she is still living with her brother on Rosewood 
Avenue, in Richmond. 
Q. "\Vas it in Richmond, Virginia that you and your wife 
last lived tog·ether f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
page 22 ~ Q. You allege in your hill of complaint that you 
had reason to believe that your wife might not have 
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obtained a c1ivoi·cc from ·wayne Clarke, do you kmnv wheth~r 
or riot she is divorced from him Y 
A. No, I do not; I only have my susr1icioi1s and I haven't 
T1een able to find out whether she is divorced from hiin or not. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
GEORGE HENRY MOLTZ. 
ELIZABETH D. MOLTZ; 
a witness of lawful ag·e, being· first duly sworn, deposes and· 
saith as follows: 
. Q. Mrs. Moltz, I believe you are tbe mother of George 
Henry l\foltz? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live! 
A. $21 Spring Street, Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. Where does Georg·e Henry Moltz reside°? 
A. Since he and his wife have not been living together he 
lives with me whei1 he comes to .Riehmond, which is only on 
week-ends. 
Q. How long has George Henry Moltz been an actual bona 
fide resident of tlrn State of Virginia? 
A. All his life. 
Q. Did he and his wife last live together in lhe City of 
Richmond, Virginia ·t 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 23 -~ Q~ Do you know when he and his wife separated f 
A. I know that for several months he would 
come to Richmond to see her and verv of ten he couldn't find 
her and wot"ilcl have to st.av with me." I know that after the 
1st of December he stayecl with me all the time, because he 
cdrild never find his wife. 
Q. Do you know what could have caused his wife to refuse 
to see' him f 
A. I do not. B~fore he went in. the Navy lie brought be1~ 
to my house ai1d they looked like they got alo1ig· all right. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
]}LIZABETH D. :MOLTZ. 
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El\IlHETT W. COO~ER, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
saith as fdllows: 
Q. lVir. Cooper, ·where do you live? 
A. 810 Riversifle Park, Richmond, Virgfoia. 
Q. Were you viith Mr. George Henry Moltz on one occa-
-sion when be went in your automobile with you to the home of 
bis wife's mother f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About when was tliat f 
A. It was on a Saturday night about 7 :00 o 'clo~k, I think 
it was December the 5th. 
Q. What happened on that occasion? 
page 24 ~ A. George Moltz cam~ around to mi house and 
asked me to dfive him up to his wife's mother'~ 
lwus.e, he had his bi·othei" with him~ I took them up there arid · 
Mr. Moltz got oiit and went up to the side window and listened 
td them talk on the inside; He knew his wife was thei·e be-
ca use his car ,vas parked in front of the house. "\Ve waited 
there until his ,vif e came out she had a man with her and 
they giit in Geo1~ge 's ca:i· and drove off and I followed them. 
They went to a house on Rosewood Avenue, parked the car 
and went in the house. I toolr him then bit ck to her mother's 
house and he w~nt to the door and talked to her mother. I 
-couldn't bear what thev said. Then I drove him back to 
Rosewood A venue ,vhere his wife was and he went iip in the 
Apartment house. I don't know whether he got into their 
Apartment or not but in a little while they came out. I then 
drove him back to his mother's on Spring Street. 
And fui·ther this deponent saith not. 
EMMETT W. COOPER. 
CHARLES ED\;VARD MOLTZ, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly swo1~n, deposes and 
saith as follows: 
Q. What is your full name, age, and residence? 
A. Charles Edwa1~d Moltz, age 23, 821 81:>ring Stteet, Rich-
mond, Virginia. 
Q. Are you a brother of George Henry Moltz? 
A~ Yes, si i·~ 
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Q. Do you know whether George Henry :Moltz and Ilis wife 
are now living together T 
page 25 ~ A. I know they are not living together.. I know 
that he has not staved with her since about the:· 
last part of November, 1942 . ., I know that he would come 
home on week-ends, almost every week-end, and couldn't :find 
his wife. Sometimes I would go with him, and she would al-
ways be gone and he would have to stay at our hou.se over 
the week-ends. She had his automobile and she was always 
running· it somewhere. 
Q. ·were you with your brother on the night that Mr. 
Cooper took him to the home of his wife's mother Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you see¥ 
A. Well, my b1·other got out the car and went to the window 
and came back and told Mr. Cooper and myself that she was 
~ in the house. And he asked Mr~ Cooper to wait until she-
came out and follow her and see where she goes. "\Ve didn't 
have to wait long. She and a man came out and got in my 
brother's car and we followed them to 2011 Rosewood Ave-
nue, where they got out and went into the Apartment. 
Q. Do you know whether or not your brother wanted to 
live with his wife 7 
A. Yes, sir; he was doing everything he could to find her 
and to talk with her but she always kept out of bis way. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
CHARLES E. ~[OLTZ .. 
VERNON Z. l\foGRUDER, 
a witness of lawful ag·e, being first duly sworn, deposc-s and 
saith as follows : 
page 26 f Q. "\Yliere clo you live :Mr. 1fcGruderf 
A. 821 Spring Street, Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. Are you related to Georg·e Henry Moltz? 
A. Yes, sir; I am bis brother-in-law. 
Q. Are he and his wife living· tog·ethcr Y 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever go with George Henry 1\foltz to fry to find 
Ilis wife? 
A. On Sunday. I believe it was on December the ~0th,. 
George l\ioltz and I went to the Police Headquarters and g·ot 
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two detectives, they were Scrg·eants Slaughter and ·west. V{ c 
proceeded to go to his wife's home., l 11 N. Addison Street, 
she was not there. · The Detectives sat in their car, Georg·c 
Moltz knocked at the front door-his step father-in-law an-
swered the door, he said, '' if you don't get off my porch I will 
bust you in the mouth," and he drew back to hit him. Then 
the detectives, Slaughter and ·west, proceeded to the front 
porch. Then the man calmed clown and told him he couldn't 
come back until he brought his wife back with him to get his 
clothes. \Ve went to 2011 Rosewood A venue then and Georg<1 
went in the Apartment but his wife would not come back witl1 
him. She met him at 2 :00 o'clock at her mother's house and 
gave him his c.lothes. They were already packed for him. I 
went there with George. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
VERNON Z. l\foGRUDER. 
page 27 ~ The depositions o:f l\facleline Laura :Moltz, Mrs. 
nL I. Smith, "l\f rs. R. D. J olmson and Roland D. 
Johnson, taken before me, l\forg·aret Eva Baker, a Notary 
Public in and for the City of Richmond, Virginia, pursuant 
to notice hereto annexed, at Room 1135 l\f utual Building, on 
the 26th day of March, 1943, between the hours of 5 :15 and 
8 :30 P. M.; said depositions to be read as evidence in behalf 
of Madeline Laura l\Io]tz in a certain suit in Chancerv de-
pending in the Circuit Court of 1-he City of Richmond; Vir-
g'inia, wherein George Henry Moltz is the plaintiff and Made-
line Laura Moltz is the defendant. 
Present: Thomas I. Talley, Attorney for the plaintiff. 
A. Clair Sager, Attorney for :Madeline Laura :Moltz. 
The sip;natures are waived by consent of counsel for both 
parties. 
)I.ADELINE LAURA. MOLTZ, 
being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:MINATION. 
By A. Clair Sager, Attomey for the Defendant: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. Madeline Laura Moltz; 2011 Rosewood Avenue, Apt. 
11; I am Twenty-six (16); I w·ork at S0utl1ern Dairies. 
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Q. State the time of your marriage to George Henry Moltz? 
A. August 8, 1942. 
Q. ,vhere were you married? 
page 28 ~ A. In Richmond. 
Q. Where did you last live tog-ether as husband 
and wife? 
A. At my mother's home. 
Q. Where is that'¥ 
A. 112 North Addison., in Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. When was the date of the last cohabitation°? 
A. November 29, 1942. 
Q. And that was in the City of Richmond i 
A. That was in the City of Richmond. 
Q. How long· have you been an actual bona fide resident of 
the City of Richmond? 
A.. About fourteen (14) years. 
Q. You have been a resident of the State and City for one 
year prior to the institution of this suit 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Both you and your husband members of the White 
Racef 
A. That's right. 
Q. Any children born of this marriage! 
A. No. 
Q. ,v ere you previously married f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To whom were you married~? 
A. J ohu Kellner. 
Q. Were you divorced from .John Kellner? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Have a final decreef 
page 29 ~ A. That's right. 
Q. I will show you a certified copy of the final 
decree, the style of the case, "In the Circuit Court of the City 
of Richmond, dated Monday, 24th day of March, 1941., Made-
line L. Kellner v. ,John Kellner, Defendant.'' I ask you, are 
you the plaintiff in that case1 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that is certified copy? 
A. I offer that in evidence. 
Q. The plaintiff alleges in his bill that you were married 
to one by the name of Wayne Clark. 
A. No, that was my boy friend. 
Q. Did you ever live with l1im as husband and wife! 
A. No. 
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Q. Did you ever represent to the plaintiff that he was 
your husband 1 
A. No. 
Q. The plaintiff alleg·es that you states in the applic~tion 
for your marriage certificate when you and be were married 
that you were single. 
A. V\T ell, I had gotten my maiden name back, and I think 
I had the right to do it. 
Q. The decree that has been offered in evidence gives you 
the right to use your maiden name? 
A. That's right. 
JJage 30 }- Q. The plaintiff alleges that you wilfully de-
serted or abandoned him on November 29., 1942. 
Is this a fact or is it not 1 
A. It is untrue-positively. 
Q. After your marriage, where did you and the defendant 
reside! 
A. Got a room across the street from my mother's and 
1·oomed there and boarded at my mother's. 
Q. For how long 1 
A. About a month. 
Q. And then f 
A. He was called to the service, and he did not go right 
·away, and he had about seven (7) days, and we stayed at my 
mother's, and then I continued to stay at my mother's. 
Q. Did he support you up until the time he went into the 
service! 
A. No, I worked all the time and supported myself. 
Q. Now, when was the first money you received from your 
husband in the way of support? 
A. You mean-allotment? 
Q. Any money you received from him in the way of sup-
port! 
A. I imagine it was in October. 
Q. After he went in the service, he used to come home and 
visit YOU 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he come every week-end t 
A. Not every week-end. 
Q. You admlt that he left his automobile with you when he 
went in the service 1 · 
A. Yes, '41 Chevrolet. 
page 31 ~ Q. Up until November 29, 1942, did you ·ever try 
to a void him or refuse to see him? 
3'2 
A. No. 
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Q. Every time he came to Richmond over the week-end Ul) 
until that day you cohabited with him as husband and wifet· 
A. T.hat's rig·ht. 
Q. The plaintiff alleges that be came in one time to see 
you and you had g·one to vY ashing-ton; that you knew he was 
coming, and that you didn't even tell -him you were going 
out of town? 
A. He ,knew that I was going to Vv ashington because I wrote-
and told him in the middle of the week that I was going, ancl 
I didn't go alone. My brother and his wife and my siste1· 
went with me. We went to visit my step-brother up there. 
Q. Now,, Mrs. Moltz, will you explain please how you came 
to spend the night of November 29, 1942, with your brother 1 
A. My brother and his wife were at ~1y house-at my 
mother's home, and we waited until after 10 o'clock for my 
husband, and he didn't show up so I didn't think he was com-
ing in, and we all decided to go around to her house, and I 
was going to spend the night there. 
Q. Now, when he came in, what time did he usually arrive 
in Richmond 1 
A. He usually arrived about 9 o'clock, or a little earlier. 
One week-end, he arrived a little after 7 o'clock. 
Q. And he had never arrived by 10 o'clock? 
page 32 ~ A. No. · 
Q. And when he dicln 't arrive at 10 o'clock, you 
decided he wasn't coming? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·why did you go around to stay at ~,.our brother)s house 
or apartment? 
A. I didn't have anything else to do, and I like to be 
around young people, and they were going on home, and I 
thought as long as he wasn't coming in, that I would go over 
there and stay all night. 
Q. Now, when you foft the house to go over to your 
brother's apartment, who all left 1 
A. My brother and his wife, and :Mr. Cl1arles Hankey ancl 
myself. 
Q. "\Vbo is Mr. Oharles Hankey? 
A. He is a boy friend of my brothers. 
Q. How old is he 1 
A. He is not twenty (20) years old. 
Q. Vv as I1e there to see you! 
A. No. 
Q. He was with your brother! 
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A. That's right. He was with my brother and his wife.-
at my mother's house. 
Q. Will you explain how be happened to go out at the same 
time you did? . 
A. He was going· over to my brother's house, and I didn't 
want to ride over there in the car by myself, so they got in 
one car, and we got in the other, so I wouldn't have to ride 
alone. 
page ·33 ~ Q. One car followed the other around to your 
brother's apartment? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that you were all tog·ether? 
A. We were all together all the time. 
Q. This young lad, Mr. Hankey, wbo is a friend of your 
brother,-is he interested in you a.t all? 
A. No, not at all. 
Q. You have never been out with him? 
A. No, not at all. 
Q. Are you interested in him 1 
A. No, not at all. 
Q. Now, when was the next time you saw your husband? 
A. The next day. I went down to his home-my sister-in-
law and I. · 
Q. Didn't you see him before you went to his home¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. ·when did you see him 1 
A. About 7 :30 Sunday morning. 
Q. He came to your brother's apartment? 
A. That's rig·llt. 
Q. Will you tell what took place? 
A. He knocked on the door and I let him in. He asked 
for the keys to the car., and I told him if he would wait a min-
ute until I got dressed that I would go with him, so I went into 
the bath room to wash, and when I came back, he had g·otten 
into my pocket hook and taken all the papers out-
page 34 ~ the rcgit:;tration card-and said he was going and 
went. He didn't take the kevs because I didn't 
have them in my pocket hook. · 
Q. Then you dressed and followed him 1 
A. No, he had taken the car-he had a set of keys made 
and had taken the car. 
· Q. Later in the day then, you went to his mother's or to 
the home of his parents. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Anybody accompany you 1 
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A. My sister-in-law. 
Q. "7hat time was that? 
A. That was about two or three o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q. T:ell just what happened, :.Mrs. Moltz. 
A. We waited at him home about two hours, I imagine. \Ve 
waited for him. He finally came in with a bunch of people. 
Q. What was his condition? ·was he drunk or sober 1 
A. He wasn't feeling- any pain. They were all-everyone 
who came in with him was drunk-I would sav. 
Q. " 7hat took place then? w 
A. I asked l1im if he could talk with me and he· asked me 
what I wanted. He said, '' Anything· you have to say, you 
can say in front of my mother'', but I finally got him into 
the bed;room, and we talked for a few.minutes, and he hit me, 
and if there hadn't been a bed in back of me, I would have 
fallen on the floor. 
Q. In otl1er words., he knocked you across the bed t 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·with his fists? 
page 35 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. vVhei·e did he hit you? 
A. On the ·chest. 
Q. Had you said or done anything to provoke the blow,¥ 
A . .No, i did not. 
Q. "\Vhen he struck you, did you make any outcry 1 
A. I hollowed-I don't know if any one heard me or not. 
Q. You were alone with him in ,the bedroom? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then, what happened 1 
A. vVe came outside, and went 10n outdoors and goi in the 
car nnd went on home, and I p;ot my brother, and we came 
back, and lie 1bea t Mm up. 
Q. Biel 1\fr. Moltz ever apologize to you OT .tell you subse-
quently that he was sorry for making ,this unprovoked at-
tack upon you ? 
A. He ·did ·not. 
Q. Did he ev~r explain :to you ·why he made ,it? 
A. No . 
. Q. Did he ever make any further effort to live 1with you 
as husband · ancl wife t · 
A. The only time he came about two weeks :afterwards, and 
asked me to go to N m•f olk with him, and I told him I would 
if he waited until the first of the year; that I was woddng, 
and that they were very busy, and I had :promised not to 
quit until after the first of the ·year. 
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Q. It was your honest intention to go to Norfolk after the 
first of the year f 
page 36 } A. Yes. · 
Q. vVhat was the next you heard from your bus-
band! 
A. I got a summons at work. 
Q. Do you know the date of the summons! 
A. No, I .don't-it was b~.fore the 1st. 
Q. I will show you the official copy of the subpoena in 
-chancery instituting· this suit, in which it is stated by the 
Deputy Sheriff that the subpoena was executed the 30th ilay 
of December., 1942. 1Vould y.ou say that was the day t 
A. Yes, I know it wasn't the first of January. 
Q. You: received that in .spite of the fact that you promised 
to go with him the first of the year? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mrs. Moltz, .did you on .the night of November 29th when 
you were waiting for your husband to come from No.rfolk-
do you recall your sister-in-law or anybody else making the 
.statement, ''Hurry on and get out of here before G.e.orge 
Moltz comes.'' 
A. No, I don't ·,recall :it. 
Q. Now, when your husband made the unprovoked attack 
upon y.ou, what did you .consider was :the effect up.0J1 JiOUr 
marriage relations? 
A. I wasn't going to ever live with him any more iJ: he 
ever put bis hands on me. 
Q. Diel you consider that he :.had forfeited his ri.g·ht as a 
husband bv that attacld 
page 37 ~ A. Yes. ~ 
·Q. Still :later on wl1en he approached ,YQU ·and 
asked yo.u to forgive him, you ,were willing to forgive him 1 
A. That's right. 
,Q. Aud told him that you would go to Nor.folk to live af.ter 
the first of the year 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, your husband stated as follows: '' I gave lier 
-everything I had when I went in ·the Navy". 
A. He took it back-he gave me the car, but be took it 
back. 
Q. Diel he give you anything else? 
A. No. 
1Q. ·Did he .ever voluntarily -contribute auytliiug :to,vard 
-your support? 
A. No .. 
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Q. Did he voluntarily make an allotment Y 
A. Yes, he gave me an allotment. 
Q. Did you ·have to file any papers or make any steps your-
self to secure it 1 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. But until the allotment came through from the Govern-
mentT 
.A. I had to take care of myself,. and I sent him money be-
sides .. 
Q. Now, following the altercation with your brother, which 
resulted from his unprovoked attack npon you, did he come-
to you asking· you to get clothing wllich was at tbe home of 
your mother Y 
A .. No,. he didn't come to me--he brought two policemen 
with him. 
page 38 ~ Q. Did you assist them to get his clothing? 
A. I never told him that he couidn 't have his: 
· elothes .. 
Q. Was there any reason why he should bring two police-
officers with him! 
A. No. 
Q. Is there any basis wl1atsoever for the aspersions cast 
by the plaintiff on your character with reference to intimacies 
with one Wayne Clark-is there any basis for that whatso-
ever? 
A .. No. 
CROSS :H~XAMINATION .. 
By Thomas I. Talley, Attorney for George Henry Moltz: 
Q. Mrs. Moltz, I believe you have stated that after your 
husband and your brother had this altercation at the home 
of Mr. Moltz' mother in which vou state vour brother beat 
Mr. Moltz np, have you had an); connectidn or conversation 
with your husband since that occasion? 
.A. The only time was when be came up after his· clothes·,. 
two weeks after tha tr 
Q. Where did he co1i1e on that occasion! 
A. At my sister-in-law's .. 
Q. Is that the time that he brought the two police office1·s: 
with himY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Didn't he., on that occasion, state to you that l1e would 
fake you hack, and live with you if you would c~me to Nor:-
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folk to live, and that he would not live with you again in 
Richmond? 
A. That's right. 
page 39 ~ Q. He made that statement to you in the pres-
ence of the two police officers, did he not? · 
A·. No, he did not .. 
Q. Didn't you refuse to go to Norfolk to live with him f 
A. No., I did not. ·when we were first married, he didn't 
want me to go to Norfolk to live with him. He said it wasn't 
a fit place for his wife to live down there. ' 
Q. But didn't he find from experience that when he would 
come home on week-ends to see you-the only times he could 
leave his post of duty-that y<;>u wquld usually have his auto-
mobile, and be gone and he could never see you f 
A. I would never be gone, and usually he wouldn't get in 
until two or three o'clock in the morning. 
Q. Is it a fact that when he would come up from Norfolk 
on week-ends that he would usually not get to Richmond until 
two or three o'clock in the morning t 
A. At the last-yes. 
Q. Then, what did you mean when you just testified that 
he usually g·ot in abouf seven, and that when you had waited 
for him at vour mother's home on one occasion until ten 
o'clock, you then assumed that he was not coming? · 
A. That's right. I imagine he would get in town, but he 
wouldn't head for our house. He would go some place else. 
Q. Don't you know that as a rule when your husband would 
come to Richmond on "\Veek-ends, that you would not be at 
your mother's home where you were supposed to be living~ 
and that when he inquired as to where you were, the only 
information he could get at your mother's home 
page 40 ~ was that they didn't know where you were-isn't 
that true? 
A. It was after ten o'clock, and he wasn't supposed to 
come in at that late hour at night, because he got off from 
work at four or four-thirty, and it doesn't or shouldn't take 
from four-thirty until ten o'clock or later on to get to Rich-
mond, even if he hitc.h-hiked it. 
Q. Didn't you leave your mother's home and go to your 
brother's home on Rosewood A venue to board, and didn't you 
and your mother refuse to tell your husband where you had 
gone? . 
A. No, indeed, the time I went around to my sister-in-
. law's and brother's to stay all night, lie came in about one 
jg §ufj~me Cburi ·of Appeiil1:1 at VifgUiia 
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A. :maward Smith. 
Q . .And what 1s his atitlress? · 
A. 238 iiliode Island A. veni.'le. B'e -should hav:e lbltl you 
this. He was 'C'om.plaihant. · 
page 42.} Q. N~w, when you fo\lrrd th~t "your husbilird had 
· l)btaihed so'.m.e lteys aitd took ehar~ of his aufo-
mobile that was parked in fron~ of yo~r brothei;'s, you ~:.; 
came very angry ab'out tbai and went down to his moiher's · 
home to see him, didn't you ? 
A. I didn't get angry about . hiw. takin* the . car 'sincJ~ I 
didn't know he had taken the cat'. I ·Went 'd'o'Wb there to iind 
out what was the matter. 
Q. Did yoµ talk with his m6lher a,rring th·e two bouts you 
had to watt -for him T 
A. Tliere we1'.i'~n·1 ·many other tyeople to talk 'to exoopl: my 
sister-in-law. Q. Did ·ycni tel1 his ·moth·er in \hat ~ccasi'.on tlmi ·you 
thought he should sell th'e et\t :and give .you 'one-half the 
mhn>ey? .. 
A. I didn't ask one-half the money. 
_ Q.. Did you tell hi~ . htot'lter ltha1t .you were ·Wimng to g·a to 
N'off oi1i to live \vith him, 
.A.~ i Yolcl :her that I wouM go to Niotfa~k to live, ibut that I 
thought it was foolish for me to O'O down there wlte¥1 I 'tiad a 
Job here ·11eoouse I :didn''t Now it10W lo"ng he woutd fbe ~'ta-
tioned in Norfolk, and that if he would pull out, what W,1)'i!ttd 
1 ·a•et. 
7'~. W\ie11 ydi.1 awrll .. your hu,:$4bal1id ~ent i'.n'to tone 1'1f .ffie ~d~ 
rooms in the. hbm~ Jof '.hfs niobher ~o italk, i~ itha\ · it)ie time l:Wat 
you pi'6):')oslf4 to him. 'that ybu woMd ~~ % ~'o'ff 01kl 
~. I told .. hllil thrat I would. lt9 ft!o ~otito)It ·1Wl"th :him. 
~. Hitan·'t lie be:F.oi'e that time phl1po1,ed to you 1tl1at he 
wwutd mai'e ·a :hbme ro'i· yon ~n N orilolk ii£ you woutc.il t.!Oim~ 
there? 
page 43 } A. He .n~vei· pt't~><pesed it~ ·me thatt lb·~ ·would make 
a home fi>t nre~1e ·~id ·that '.I 1c'dtltd ·M111e down 
and g~t_ a job; that he would try to get me a job. 
j~. Wlia1t ·conversation Went <on 1Jet'tfe'en you :and ··your ihus-
band in the bedroom on that occasion? 
A. I jll'St ·wanted to 'lrn:ow ·~at w~~ the m:a:ttet WJ.11.h nim, 
and I told him that I would 'fil~r tn·lk wHh 'him when c.he was 
:solfer·; that :r didn"t want lo ·ta:lk lo :a man 'tliat wa-s 'drunk. 
;Q. is ·~)i~'t call 'f 6u said to him t . . . 
A. :And 'he ~tafled 'to 'curse :and 1knodked ·me down, rtt'nd [ 
0 
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asked him what was the matter and he said,. "you ought to 
know," and I said, ''You didn't come in until one or two 
o'clock in the morning~ and that I was staying around at my 
brother's house where you found me/" 
Q. Where did he strike you? 
A .. On the chest, and he put a hole in my hose and cut my 
knee open. 
Q. Well, things are getting worse all the time. What did 
he cut your knee open with t 
A. I don't know. 
Q·. Was your knee bleeding f 
A. It was. 
Q. Did he knock you down on the ffoorf 
A. No, on the bed. I would have been knocked on the floor 
if the bed hadn't been in back of me because he dicln 't care 
where he was striking· .. 
page 44 ~ . Q. Did you come out of the bedroom immediately 
after he knocked you down t 
A.. I went out hollowing-I wasn't going to let him hit me 
again. 
; Q. Did you 1 .. un ou~ of the bedroom t 
· A. I don't know-whether I was running out of the bed-
room.. I was walking fast, and we went out in the car after 
my brother.. · · 
_' Q. Who did you see when you 'first came out of the bed-
roomf . 
A~ Don't ask me, man-I don't reinembe~ who I first saw 
because there were too many drunk .people to see who was 
there. I don't know who was the :first person. 
Q. Wasn't your sister-in-law there talking to your hus-
bahd 's mother when you went into the bedroom Y 
. A. I ·don't think she was talking then. She was sitting 
right next to the door, and when I came out I told her to come 
on and let's go. · · 
Q. Where was Mrs. Moltz, your husband's mother 1 . 
A. I wasn't looking for her. I was looking for my sister--
in-law. 
Q. When did you first tell ·anyone that your husband had 
struck you 7 · 
A. When I got outside. They followed me outside so that 
I wouldn't take the 41 Chevrolet. 
Q. I believe you stated in reply to lVIr. Sager's question 
that when your husband struck you in the bedroom and 
knocked you down that you 'thought he bad forfeited all his 
rights as a husband. Now, do you mean to say that after 
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that occasion you were willing to go to Norfolk to 
page 45 ~ live with him? 
A. That's right. I said I would go to Norfolk 
to live with him. 
Q. You were not afraid to live with him, were you¥ 
A. No, I wasn't afraid to live with him. 
A. Now, I believe you stated that you had previously be 
married to a man by the name of John Kellner-when were 
you married to Kellner Y 
A~ I was lawfully married to him on the 12th day of No-
vember, 19-31. 
Q. How long did you live with him t 
A. November 15, 1931-three days. 
Q. Where were you working at the time you married Mr. 
Moltz? 
A. I was working at the "White Tower". 
Q. That's a restaurant., is it not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you a waitress there 'l 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Just a few months prior to the time you married Mr. 
Moltz, isn't it a fact that you were living as man and wife 
with a man by the name of V\T ayne Clark¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Did you _know vVayne Clark t 
A. His name is not ·w ayne Clark. 
Q. "\Vbat was his name! 
A. Tha.t 's not any of your business-his name is Clark, 
but not "\Vayne. 
Q. Didn't you first state in reply to Mr. Sager 's question 
that you were not manicd to Clark?-that he was your boy 
friend Y • 
page 46 ~ A. That's right, he was my boy friend. 
Q. Then, you were going with a man named 
Clark, were you not f 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, didn't you live with a man named Clark as hus-
band and wife¥ 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't you, a short time before you married l\fr. Moltz, 
hold yourself out as Mrs. Clark t 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't some of your friends know you as Mrs. Clark? 
A. No. 
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Q. Haven't you had business transactions under the name 
of Mrs. Clark T 
A. I don't think that's any of your business. 
Q. I think that is a proper question for you to answer. Do 
you refuse to answer the question Y 
A. No, I never have. 
Q. Did you go to the Seaboard Small Loan Company and 
borl'ow some money under the name of Cla1·k just a few 
months or within a year before you married your present 
husband! · 
A. He did-my boy friend. 
Q. Did you borrow tbis money under the name of Madeline 
ClarkY 
A. He bonowed the money in the name of Madeline Clark. 
Q. Did you sign your name to the papers for that loan as 
:Madeline Clark¥ 
A. Yes, I signed it. 
page 47 } Q. Then, weren't you and Clark living together 
as man and wife at that time! 
.A. I think you asked me that before, and I think I gave 
you my correct answer. 
Q. If you and Clark were not married, why would you bor-
row money under the name of Madeline Clark T 
A. We were going to be married. 
Q. Now:, didn't you ancl Clark live together doing house-
keeping down in the 200 bloek South Third Street Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you thl\n move up to the 200 block ,vest Main 
Street? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever live on South Third? 
A. No, I never lived on South Third only with my mother, 
and that ,s been years t1g-o. 
Q. When did you meet Mr. George Moltd 
A. I don't know-what day it was. 
Q. Tell us approximately when it was. 
A. About June or July, 1942. 
Q. And how did you happen to meet him? 
A. I was down at a friend's house of mine. 
Q. And she intN>duced you to mm! 
A. That's right. 
Q. Well, did that friend of yours know that you were go-
ing by tlie name of Madeline Clark! 
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. A. No, I don't think so-my name-always-
page 48 } Madeline Johnson after I got my divorce from 
John Kellner. 
Q. Now, when you married Mr. Moltz, you said you were 
working that the '' White Tower'' Restaurant. Did any of 
the employees of the ''White Tower,, Restaurant know that 
you were going by the name of Clark? . 
A. No. 
Q. Do you want to live with your husband or do you want 
to get separated from him Y 
A. I will live with him. 
Q. How long had you been married to him after you :first 
wanted to get away from him T 
A. After he hit me, but I was willing to go back to him and 
make things right. - · 
Q. Prior to the time l1e hit you, and prior to the time he 
took the automobile away from you, hadn't you consulted a 
lawyer· with reference to getting a divorce from him T · 
A. I was wondering if I could. He asked me to come down 
to see if I cquld in any way get a. divorce; that he wanted 
one; he begg·ed me for one. I refused at first, but he begged 
me so hard that I told him that if he didn't want to live with 
me that I would come. down and see if I could get one. 
Q. When was that? 
A. It was while I was living with him. 
Q. How long after you were married 7 
A. I imagine it was in October. 
Q. So, in October., after you were married in August, you . 
·consulted a lawyer with reference to getting a divorce 1 
A. I don~ know whether it was in October or 
page 49 ~ November. I couldn't swear to that because I 
don't know. 
Q. Did the lawyer tell you that you could get a divorce Y 
A. The lawyer told me that if I wanted a. divorce or if my 
husband wanted a divorce that either one of us would have 
to be seen with an{)ther man o:r woma.D. 
Q:. Where did he tell you you would have to be seen f 
A. It would :have to he in a cabin. 
· Q. Now,. isn't it a fact t:hat when you consulted this lawyer 
about gettimg a divorce that yo111 had no existing g1·ounds for 
adivoreeY 
A. I knew t:hat but my lmsl->aoo didn't. 
Q. Then,. did yoo sugg.est to yon:r husband that if he would 
take another woman to some cabin that you could get the 
divorce? 
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A. I wrote and told him that the only way I could get a 
divorce from him was for him to get caught in a cabin with 
another woman; that if he wanted a divol'ce so bad that they 
was the only way we could get one. 
Q. Didn't you then suggest to him that he do that t 
A. I didn't suggest for him to do it. I just wrote and 
told him that was the only way for him to get one if he wanted 
it so bad. 
Q. Do you know a man by. the name of Georg·e Arcbam-
brandt Y 
A. I don't know anybody by the name of Archambranclt. 
Q. Doesn't this man live in Baltimore, and have you and he 
since your marriage to Mr. Moltz, been carrying on a regula 1 .. 
correspondence of love letters T 
A.. No, I don't know of any man by the name of Archam-
brandt, and I have never gotten any letters from a man named 
Arcbamorandt. 
page 50 ~ Q. Do you correspond with any man in Ba1ti-
mo1;e-writi:hg love letters back and forth T 
A. No; not in Baltimore-I don't know anybQdy who lives 
in Baltimore. 
And further this deponent sayetb not. 
MR.S. W. I. SMITH, 
being first duly sworn., deposes and states as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By A. Clair Sager, Attorney for t.he Defendant: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. Mrs. vV. I. Smith; I am fifty-three (53) years old, and 
I live at 111 North Addison; I am a housewife. 
Q. vVhat is your relation to the defendant, 
A. She's my Daughter. 
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that your daughter 
was married to Georg·e Henry Moltz on August 8, 1942, in 
Richmond, Virginia.; that they last c0I1abited as husband and 
wife in your home in Richmond, Virginia, and that she has 
been a bona fide resident of the .City of Richmond, and State 
of Virginia, for twelve months preceding the commencement 
of this suit; that both partie·s are members of the white race, 
and that no children were born of this marriag·e ! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. After the marriage of the parties and after Mr. Moltz 
went in the service, where did they maintain their marital 
domicile? 
A. ·She was at home with me after be went in the serv-
ice. 
page 51 } Q. And he would come to Richmond and live 
with her as husband and wife in your homet .. 
A. On week-ends. 
Q. Did he., to your knowledge, contribute anything to her 
support from the time of their marriage up until the ti.me he 
made an allotment to her? 
A. I don't know a thing about what he gave her. She 
worked and made her own living, and paid me her room an4 
board. 
Q. Did he ever pay you anything f 
A. I was just trying to remember whether he paid me any-
thing. No, he never gave me a cent of money in his life. She 
gave me some money. 
Q. Did you know of her keeping company with any other 
man after her marriage to l\fr. Moltz just during the time 
she was living at your home! 
A. No. 
Q. Do you recall on the night of November 29, 1942, which 
I believe was a Saturday night circumstances of your daugh-
ter waiting for the arrival of her husband at your home until 
ten o'clock? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Then, what did she do ·1 
A. To be truthful, it was later than ten o'clock that she 
waited for him, and then she decided he wasn't coming and 
she went to my son's to spend the night. 
Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Moltz show-
page 52 } ing up later that night or the next morning¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you state briefly what happened' 
A. About two o'clock in the morning-maybe later, he came 
up the stairs to my room. I was asleep. He woke me up. I 
was right frightened. He had gotten in the house--how, I 
don't know-he said, "·where is Madeline 1" And I said, 
'' George., where did you come from-Madeline waited here 
for you and she has now gone around to Roland's on Rose-
wood A venue.'' '' They hnd just moved around there yes-
terday", I told him. "She thought you weren't coming and 
so she went around there to stay with them tonight." And 
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he asked tne the numbet of Ruland 's home & I said that they 
had just moved and that I can't tell the hottse htunber, t said, 
''I don't know the number-I don't know what it is;'. He 
stood there in the tootn a lottg time and talked; and finally 
he went out of my room. I didn't get up from the bed, and 
he. went dowi1stairs and I thought hs had gone out1 but he 
evidehtly weut in the dinihg rootn and went to tlie desk, be-
cause when I g·ot up the next ~orniµg the desk had been 
i·ansiicked and he had gohe tbtottgh all of my letters and my 
tnail, and eve1iytbii1g ·was laying oh the deskt and of cotltse, 
he had been in there, and I _don't know when he left. 
Q. Nt1w, do you know abottt him coming latet· for his 
clothes with a couple of policemen Y 
A. He came on a Sunday morning, and he came to the door;; 
and my husbahd went to the door, and he asked if 
page 53 ~ he could have his clothes, and t said ~' Ge<:n·ge, ~ou 
~an have yotu clothes when yott go get Madehne 
to locate them. I don't know where they lti'e,'' and he bad 
two police in a car. They ·were with him, and also his two 
brothers. t believe they were his two brotl1ers, but ttobody 
refused him his clothes. All we asked was £or him to go get 
his wife to c_ome ~ud g~t them for him; I did refuse hint ~o 
cattle in by himself attd rahstt(_)k the house been.use he llad 
been doing it, and I had found . so many places he had been 
ransa~king tliNnigh, I wahted hin1 td take her up there with 
him. I just didn't like somebody to ransack through my 
letters. 
Q. You. had heard about the Way he had treated your 
daughtei· befoi·e this f . 
A. Y~s. 
Q. Naturally, you didn't feel any too kitidly to him about 
bis maul tt·eabncht of your daughtei·, did you? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know, Mrs. Smitl), whether they have lived to-
gether as lmsba1id and wife since he made the u.nprovolted 
attack ~pon_her? . 
A~ No., I don't. I don tt thittk so. I couldn't be sure about 
that. 
Q. Mts. Smith did you oveI·heai· your daughtet subse-
qttehtly tell. Mt. Moltz. that she Would fotgive him and go to 
Norfolk ahd live with him after the first of the year! 
A. l didn't lieai· her tell. him, but_ she toid me, and I really 
· thdught she was gc,i~g. 8he said she was going to live with 
hint ag·ain, and and I tnade plans accordingly, although I 
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warned het- that she had bettert be careful because. 
page 54 } I believe the man has kinda lost his mind; anti I 
would be kinda afraid of him myself. 
Q. Mrs. Smith, do you kfiow \vhy she didn't go to Norfolk 
to live with him, 
A. She didh 't have anywhere to go. In the first plft:~e, 
there was no place fen· her tu go, Sh~ said, "Mo~~1.1, he 
wants me to come down there, and he will get me a job. 
Q. Now, w4at stopped her fro~ goingT 
A. I don't know what stopped her ftom going. She had 
110 place to go in the first place. . 
Q. Do you know thnt she got tt stlmmons in ii divorce dase 
before she had a chance to got . 
A. Ye·s; about a couple of days afterwarqs:--after she ~ot 
It. I think she was ashatnetl tu tell me at first:, but I fottnd 
:out. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. · 
By T!iomas I. Talley, Attorney for G:eorge Henry Moltzt 
Q. Whete was ywr daughtei· living duting· S-eptember, 
1941? 
A. She has lived with m.e all_ lte.r life exc~pt thtee ot four 
<lays· EJ~e got married to ,John Kellner--bo~rtled at home. 
Q. Duting 1941 and th~ early part of 1942; bef ote h@t marl. 
tiage to Mr. :Molt1;, has sh~ lived away ftom y6u t 
4. }Io, she has lived witb me. , .. 
Q. Did you ever heat of her going by th~ nttiile of Clarkt 
A. No. 
page 55 ~ Q. ]?id yo11 evet know of lier going with a man 
named Clark 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know him well? 
4. Not very well-no. . 
Q. What was his first name f 
A. I don't kttow. 
Q. Whet1 yotit tlauglltei· mai•ried Mr. Moltz; she was a 
waitress at the ''W11ite Tower", was she tioU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you charging bet any board? 
A. Yes. 
Q . .After she married Mr. Moltz; did she continue to bottrd 
with you? . . 
A. Yes, she board with me all the time. 
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Q. Did Mr. Moltz board with you too until I1e went into the 
servicef 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much boa1~d did yoii charge him Y 
A. I don't :figm·e that I charged him anything. She iust 
gave me hers-a little money. I didn't charge him anything_ 
He never paid me a cent of money in his life. 
Q. Do you know how much money he gave his wife after 
they were married? 
A. No, I don't know a thing about what he gave her, 
whether he gave her anything o:r not. 
Q. Do you mean that you charg·ed your daughter board but 
did not charge Mr. Moltz board? 
A. My daughter had always paid me a few dollars every 
week,. and after she was manied, she gave me the same amount 
-mavbe a dollar more once in a while. 
page 56 ~ Q. After Mr. Moltz went into the service., didn't 
he come to your house frequently on week-ends 
looking for his wife, and didn't you tell him you didn't know 
where she was Y 
A. I never told him I didn't know where she was in my 
life-never. 
Q. Wouldn't he often be unable to find her? 
A. Two times he wasn't able to -find her-once when she 
went to Washington, and once when we went to the show in 
Richmond. They were the only two times I remember that 
she wasn't at home waiting- for him when he came here. 
Q. Didn't you tell l1im that she was boarding- with her 
brother, but that you dicln 't know just where l1e lived? 
. A. No, indeed, I never told him such a thing. The one 
time they moved on a Friday, and he came there on Saturday 
at two in the morning-, and I told him I didn't know the house 
number; that it was somewhere on Rosewood Avenue. I clon't 
know where it was. 
Q. Did you hear what your husband said to :M:r. Moltz when 
he came to the door and wanted to get his clothes? 
A. Yes, I heard what he said to him. I was in the room 
right next to the door. 
Q. Did you hear your Trnsband use some very ugly and 
· threatening language to :Mr. Moltz when he came to the door1 
A. I heard him say, "Gcoi·ge Moltz, you are not coming· in 
this house to get your clothes until you g·et your wife. You 
have done enoug·h ransacking. ,;'\Then you g·et your wife, you 
can get your clotheE!. I don't know where they are.'" 
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Q. That was after your son had beat him up that 
page 57 ~ he came after his clothes f 
A. Yes-two weeks afterwards that he eame. 
Q. Don't you know that on that occasion wben your hus-
band went to the door that the language he used to Mr. Moltz 
was such that it brought the two police officers from the car 
in which they were parked up on the porch? 
A. He didn't use any language to bring any police. He 
just said that, "if you venture to put your foot in the door, 
I will knock you clear off this porch.'' He didn't use any vile 
language to the policeman. 
Q. You and your husband both felt very harsh toward Mr. 
Moltz at that time? 
A. I didn't feel on very g·ood terms with him. I had just 
made the remark the clay before that I wisl1ed he would come 
and get his clothes out of my way. 
Q. Was your daughter., l\Irs. Moltz, living with you at that 
time? 
A. No. 
Q. Where was she living then? 
A. She was over to Cecilia's at that time-my daugllter-
in-law 's and my son's l10me. 
Q. vVas she boarding with your son at that time? 
A. I think she was. 
Q. How long had she heen boarding with him 1 
A. She hadn't been there hut a verv short time. It bad 
been a week since he moved over there"' before she went over 
there to live with him--maybe a little longer. 
page 58 ~ Q. Is she still living with her brothed 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, when was it that your .daughter told you she agreed 
to go to Norfolk and live with her husband? 
A. I am so poor at remembering everything. It was some-
time after the argument over at her mother-in-law's l1ouse. 
Q. vVas it before or after the argument with your husband 
at the dood 
A. I can't say that was an argument with my husband at 
the door. I can't call that an argument exactly. 
Q. "\Vell, was it after that occasion when he had the talk 
with your husband at the door and the two police officers 
came up? Was it before that or afterwards that your daugh-
ter told you her husband was g·oing to take her to Norfolk to 
live? 
A. I just cannot tell you because I can't remember whether 
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it was or wasn't, but it was after they had this argument 
and fuss. I just can't tell you when it was but it was after 
that time, but I didn't discourage her in the least, but I 
thought how simple she was. 
Q. Well, did you know at the time yom· husband went to 
the door and forbade Mr. Moltz to come in that your daughter 
was preparing to go to Norfolk to live with himf 
A. I don't know whether I knew it or not. She talked 
about it. I don't remember whether it was before that or 
after that. 
Q. Did you see your daughter on that day-that occasion 
when Mr. Moltz came up and talked to your husband on the. 
porch? 
pag·e 59 ~ A. Of course, she came early and got his clothes 
and gave them to him. 
Q. Did your daughter then remain at your house or where 
did she g·o? 
A. 1She was there. She stayed there, and tben she went on 
back to Roland's, I believe. I wouldn't say for sure. I be-
lieve she went back and stayed there there awhile in the after-
noon. 
Q. Where were they when your daughter and Mr. Moltz 
made the agreement that she was going to Norfolk! 
A. I can't tell where they were--indeed., I can't tell you. 
They were at home somewhere talking. · 
Q. You st"ated that when Mr. Moltz came in late one night 
and talked to yon in your bedroom that you found the next 
morning that your desk bad heen ransacked! ·what articles 
did you find missing? 
A. I didn't find anything missing. Tl1e letters that I had 
g·otten wer~ ·aU g·one ov·er and read. I don't know what the 
man was looking for. 
And further this deponent sayet.h not. 
MRS. R. D .• JOHNSON, 
being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv A. Clair Sager, Attorney for the Defendant: 
·Q. State your name., age, residence and occupation. 
A. Mrs. R. D. Johnson; I am of lawful age; I live at 2011 
Rosewood A venue, A;pt. ll; I am a housewff e. 
Q. You are Mrs. Moltz's sist_er-in-lawf 
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A .. Yes .. 
page 60 } Q.. l\f rs. Moltz is now residing with you and your 
husband, her brother! 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall the evening of November 29, 1942-Sat-
urday evening, when Mrs .. Moltz waited at the home of her 
mother, at 111 North Addison Street for her husband, to 
-0ome up from Norfolk t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were present with your husband at that time t 
.A. Yes. 
Q. You recall inviting her to spend the night with you Y 
A. I told her as long as he wasn't coming into town, she 
eould help me straighten up some. 
Q. You had just moved into the new apartment the day 
previously? 
· A. That's right. 
Q. Who all went over to the apartment! 
A. My husband, Mrs. Moltz and Mr. Hankey. 
Q. And who is Mr. Hankey? 
A. He is just like a kid to us. He is younger than I am-
.a very close friend. 
Q. Has he ever kept company with Mrs. Moltz! 
A. Not to my knowing. 
Q. How did you proceed to the apartment? 
A. Mrs. Moltz and Mr. Hankey went in Mr. Moltz's car, 
an<J Roland and I went in our car, and followed one another 
to our house. 
Q. The two cars kept together all the way? 
A. Yes. 
pag·e 61 } Q. Do you recall stopping· on the way to get 
some milk? · 
A. Yes, we stopped at Haboush's to get a quart of milk 
for mv baby. 
Q. Why did Mr. Hankey go around to the apartment-if he 
did? 
A. I don't know any definite reason why he should go, but 
he has been knowing Roland ever since he has been into town. 
Q. How long did he stay in the apartment? 
A. Not very long. . 
Q. Do you remember the next day, which would be Novem-
ber 30th-Sunday-accompanying your sister-in-law to the 
· borne ·of her husband's parents on Oregon Hill 1 
A. Yes., I do. 
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Q. And do you recall waiting with your sister-in-law for 
some period of time for her husband to come in 1 . 
A. It was about two or· two and one-half hours we waited,. 
and when they came home, they were all so drunk they hardly 
spoke to us. Only Mr. Moltz asked what she wanted with 
him, and she told him she wanted to speak to him a while if 
she could speak in privacy, ancl he said what she would have 
to say she could say in front of his people or his mother. 
Q. Did she finally persuade him to go in the bedroom with 
her¥ 
A. For quite a while, he stayed there at the door, and she: 
asked him would he please go in the other room with her and 
talk things over; they lmd been in there for around three min-
utes, and I heard my sister-in-law scream and in~ 
page 62 )- just a few moments they both came out of the bed-
room and Madeline told me to please come on and 
let's g·o home. 
Q. Did you hear any sound which would indicate to you 
what caused her to scream? 
A. It sounded to me like he was Imocldng the furniture aU 
around in the room. 
CROSS EXAJ\HNATION. 
By Thomas I. Talley, Attorney for George Henry Moltz:-
Q. Was the door to the bedroom shut! 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Weren't you still standing there talking to Mrs. I\Io1tz7 
his mother? 
A. No, I didn't haYe much to say to her. I didn't care 
particularly for that type of person. 
Q. ,vhere was Mr. l\foltz's· mother at that time? 
A. There were so many people staggering around the room,. 
I couldn't tell who was there. 
· Q. Had you and Mrs. Moltz been talking to his mother 
while you were waiting? 
A. I wouldn't say all the time. She only asked Mrs. :Moltz 
if she had any idea where George could be, and as far as her 
talking· any more., I didn't pay any attention to that. 
Q. Did you hear anything said between tllem about the au-
tomobile? · 
A. My sister-in-law said something· about selling· the car:-
but I don't know exactly what she said for I wasn't paying 
much attention. 
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Q. Did she state that she thoug·ht sl1e should have one-half 
the money from the car T 
page 63 r A. That I could not tell you--I don't know. 
Q. Now, when Mr. :Moltz and his wife came out 
of the bedroom after they had been talking, which one of 
them opened the door and came out first1 
A. I couldn't tell you that-I wanted to get out of there. 
Q. You don't remember which came out of the room first¥ 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Where were you standing when they came out of the 
bedroom? · 
A. I wasn't standing-I was sitting-only a few feet from 
the door. 
Q. And you don't remember whether<Mr. Moltz's mother 
was there or not? 
A. I couldn't tell you-I guess she was still in the house, 
but where I don't know. 
Q. Now, from the sound you heard from the furniture in-
side the room, could you tell whether it was a man or a 
woman who was knocking it around T 
A. I don't think mv sister-in-law could bit with such force 
as that sounded. · 
Q. Did your sister-in-law appear to be injured when she 
came out? 
A. Yes, her stocking was all torn and her knee was 
scratched and bloody, and when we got into the car, she told 
me about her chest hurting her; that she could hardly 
breathe. 
Q. She didn't say anything· about the injury until she got 
out in the car f 
A. She clidn 't have a chance to. They were all following· 
us out like a bunch of dogs. 
pag·e 64 r Q. Did Mr. :Moltz go out with you to the car? 
A. No, sir-not to our car. 
Q. On that occasion when you and your sister-in-law went 
to Mr. Moltz 's mother's home, was your sister-in-law then 
boarding with you and your husband? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. "\Vhen did she go t.o liYe with you and your husband f 
A. I couldn't tell you any specific time-I don't know the 
exact time, but we had been living there for two weeks. 
Q. And Mrs. :Moltz was living with you there all the time f 
A. What do you mean--all the time? 
Q. I mean., ali the two weeks you were living there t 
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A. No, we had been living there. two weeks previous_ to the 
time she moved. 
Q. Do you know wl1erc Mrs. Moltz was on the occasion 
when Mr. Moltz went to her mother's house and asked for 
his clothes ¥ 
A. She was boarding witb. me then. I was in th.e. ro.om. l 
had to let the policeman in the house with. Mr. ¥oltz brought 
them up there. and I relused to let him come in by himself 
for it had been just after the fight with my }).u.sband, and I 
knew if he caught ~ up in our apartment there, ~t woul.dn 't 
be very well for him. 
Q. Mr. Moltz provided for that by having th~ p.o~ce of-
ficers with him, didn't he? 
A. No, he had no· warrant to come in w.y h.ouse, ~ncl the 
police told me that if I didn't want them to COllle. in, I didn't 
have. to allow them to. I reckon he didn't have a dollar. to 
get a warrant. 
Q. Did M1·s. Moltz talk to her husband on that occasjo.n in 
your homcY. 
page 65 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Is that the time she and he agreed that she 
would come to Norfolk to live? · 
A. I can't tell yo.u--I went in the other ro,om. 
Q. And was that the occasion on which Mrs. Moltz told yQ,u 
that she was going·. to Norfolk to livef 
A. I can't remember--:-! really can't. 
Q. "\Vas she plan~u11g· to leave you-to stop boarding· 3:t 
vour house? 
~ A. She had ~aid sometl.1ing abo.ut goiug back with her hus-
band, bu_t I didn't know exac.tly when she was going. 
Q. Sha hadu 't state.cl to. you any par.tic1llar time $he was 
going, had she? · · 
A. No, s:he ha4n 't told me .. 
Q. She never did tell you just when sl1e was g·oing to Nor-
folk, did she? · 
A. No, slle didn 't-n.ot to my knowing. I might h_ave for-
gotten. 
Q. So, if l\Irs. Moltz was planning· to go to Norfolk to. live 
with her lrnsband on the first of January she. bad not told 
you, with whom she was boarding, anything- about when she 
was going at the time the no.tice of the divorce suit was 
served on ·her on the 30th day of December! 
Objection by ~fr. Sager: Atto.rney for the de.fenclant ob-
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jects to the. foregoing line of. questioning on cross. exa.inina-
tion on the grounds that nothing was asked this. witn.e~~ on 
,direct examination relati':e to the subject matter of the cross 
examination. 
pag·e 66} Reply by Mr. Talley.: I want tQ. show by thi.s 
· witness the improbability of- Mr$. Moltz planning 
~o go to Norfolk on the 1st of January as Mrs. Moltz testi-
fied she did when two days prior to. that time she. hadn't even 
notified her board mistress that she 'Yas planning to leav~. 
By Mr. Sager: Mr. Sag·er objects to the entire line of 
cross examination as improper aud asks that the court dis-
regard the same. 
Q. Prior to the time that Mrs. Moltz and Georg·e Moltz 
were married, do you know where :M;rs. Moltz had "been living 
for the two years prior to their marriage?, 
A. Not exactly two years, because I haven't known them 
but about two· and one-half years, but she lived with her 
mo.ther for I board-0d with her mvself. 
Q. Did you know this man, Ola rk, . she was going around 
with a short time before she married Mr. Moltz? · 
A. No, I didn't know him. 
And ~m:tl11e.r tl:i,i.s depo.n~n1t s,a.Y.~th ~~t. 
. RO~.u\:t'{~ ~ .• ,o~~~O,N, 
bemg first duly sworn, ~ep,o~~-~ a~~ S.hite~ ~,~ ~91lows:: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By A. Clair Sager, Attorney for the Defendan.t: 
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation. 
A. Roland D. Johnson; I am twenty-two (22) years of age; 
I live at 2011 · Rosewood A venue; I am salesman· for Rich-
mond Linen Service. · · 
Q. You are the brother of Mrs. Madeline l\foltz? 
A. Correct. · 
page 67 ~ Q. Mrs. Moltz resides with you i 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did she come to live with you 1 
A. Now, you- are going into details that I can't remember .. 
Q. How long after you moved to your present apai'tment, 
did·yo:1:n· sister· come to live with you!, · · · 
A. I am so short on memory-it was a week or two ap-
Jlroxim3:tely. · · · 
0 
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Q. Prior to living with yon., with whom did she. live Y 
A. My motherr 
Q. How long had sbe lived with your inotherf 
A. All of her born days except the time she was married 
to George Moltz and then lived across the street frQm mother .. 
Q. How long did she live across the street from her 
motherf 
A. Definitely, I don't know. 
Q. It has been testified about a month-is thaf co1·rect? 
A .. Approximately, yes. 
Q. When Mr. Moltz went into the service~ he gave his arr-
tomobile to his wife? Is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he ever give her anything e1se·T 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. He subsequently took that backf 
A. Yes. 
page 68 f Q. During the time your sister had custody of 
the car, do you recall a trip to ·w ashington over 
· the week-end? 
A. Yes, I dor 
Q. "Who went np there 1 
A. :M:y wife and myself and my two sisters. 
Q. They were the only occupants of the automobile?' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who did you visit in "T aAhing-ton f 
A. My step-brother and his wife. 
Q. And after the visit, yon returned to Rfohmonclt 
A. Positivelv. 
Q. Did you "'go any place· else except Washington on that 
trip? 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Johnson, do you r-ecall on tlle said night of Novem-
ber 29th, 1942, at the home of your mother, 111 N. Addison, 
the occasion of your sfster waiting for her husband t.o come 6l 
A. I certainly do. · 
Q. Did he come? 
· A. No, not to my knowledge. 
Q. What time did you go home·! 
A. It was after ten o 'dock. 
Q. Your sister go with you f 
A. My sister and my wife and my friend-a very dear 
friend-nothing- but just a pal to me. I 11ave been fi·iendlv 
with l1im since I Imve been in Ricl1mond-we all went arouncI 
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together. She didn't want to ride around the house by her-
self so she had him ride with her. And I pulled 
page 69 ~ out and I went in the lead and stopped at the 
store-then Charles Hankev wont in the store with 
me to get the milk-and when he got back in the car they 
proceeded on with us following them. 
Q. Do you recall the occasion the following day-Sunday 
-when Georg·e Moltz came to your apartment to see his wife, 
01· clid you know anything about thaU 
.A. They told me that he came., but I was sleeping· at the 
time. That was Sunday-Sunday morning. 
Q. Later in the afternoon, do you know of your wife and 
· sister going to the home of George Moltz f 
A. I didn't know it until thev eame back-I was at the 
service station next to my mother's talking to the boys, and 
they drove up and told me that Georg·e Moltz struck my 
sister, and no reason for it at all. 
Q. ·what did you dof 
A l proceeded to go down there because I didn 't--I don't 
think that anybody who hits a woman is much of anything, 
and when I got down there him and his brother-in-law was 
just coming· out of the hous·e, and so naturally I got out of 
the car and asked him why he l1it my sister. He gave me 
some small remark and I swung at him, and it was a lit.tle 
scrap) and all of his people started to jump on me, and he ran 
away and jumped in the car and fled. 
Q. Was your wife with you at the time-and your sister? 
.A. Yes, they both were down there with me. 
Q. "'\:Vas any attack made on your wife f 
page 70 ~ .A. Mr. l\Ioltz seemed to g·o after my wife-why 
I don't know, and I think this brother-in-law of 
bis was g·oing to help l1im, and so my wife naturally was try-
ing· to keep him from attacking me. 
Q. Do you know 1vhat he did to your wife t 
A. I was in the scrap and I didn't sec it, but she told me 
he grnhbed her. 
Q. ,,11m t Mr. Moltz was this¥ 
A. That was the old man. 
B'y Mr. T·alley: I object to this evidence as being irrele-
Yant because we are not responsible for what other people 
<lid-whether they were justified in doing so or not. 
Reply by Mr. Sager: \Ve submit that it is entirely relevant 
and germane as to corroborate the attitude of the plaintiff 
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and his family toward the d~fendtnit ~nc1 corroborattve of 
the·very gravamen of the defen~&nt's c&se. agaiµst the plain.:. 
tiff. 
Q. Do you 1~ecaJl a S'~.1b.sequent visit by the pl3:~:µtiff to yQU;r 
apartment when he was acc.01;rmanied by a coup~~ of. po.lice 
offi~~1·s 1 .
. A. NQ. 
Q. You weren't there t 
A. No, I wasn't. 
Q. no· you know whetl1er the\·~ has bee.n a,1y re.~umption 
of- the ma~·ital relations between the parties since Nov~n:iber 
29., 19421 
page 71 t A. I know they lmve not. 
Q. Do you know wliether Mr. Moltz llas ever 
tri~d; to provide. a home for llis wife since then? 
A .. Not to my knowledge. 
CltOSS EXAl\UN.t\.TIO~. 
By Thom~s I. Talley, Attorney for the Plaintiff: (l :09 you kn9w: whether or not your sister, :Mrs. Moltz, 
was. pianning· to go to Norfolk to live with her husband?, 
A.. Definit~lv, I· d~m 't. I only know what I heard them 
spe~k o~. I know mother said something that she warne.el 
1\1:ncleline not to go. 
Q. Bu.t you know notlling of your own knowledge of her 
planning to·go to Norfolk to live? 
A. No~ 
Q. Your sister never stated to you that she expected to go 
to Nodolk to l.ive with him? 
A N-0. 
Q. l\f1·s. Moltz was boarding at that time with you and 
your wife; was she not 1 
A. Yes. • 
Q. And where was she working at that time? 
A. Southern Dairies. 
Q. ,Vhere is Mrs. Moltz workiug- at the present time? 
A. Southern Dairies . 
.... ~nd f1:1rther thi-s deponent sayeth not. 
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In the Circuit Court of tl1e City of R.ich:µiond, o~ Monday tpe 
. 24th day of l\~~rch, 19~1~ 
Madelyn h Kellner, Plaintiff, 
v. 
J c,bn :t{elµier, Pefendant~ 
FINAL DECREE. 
This cause, which has been docketed and set for hea.ring, 
·came on thi$ 4ay to. be hefl;rd o~ t~~e bill of complaint and ex-
l1ibit filed t~erewit~, upon the ~epo~Wons taken on behalf 
of the complainant before a Commissioner in Chancery and 
duly flied, . and '!as ar.g·ued by counsel.. · 
On con~1derat~on whe,·eo.f ~t appearmg to the Court from 
the eyiden~e~ independently of the ~dmissions of ~he par.ties 
to the ple~wn_gs or o_therwise, that the :parties hereto, wh<:> 
are of the. w:µite race, were fawful:Jy ~~.rr1ed ·on the. 12.t~ ~~Y 
of Noven;iber., 1931; that the. complain1;1nt ha$ been do.m1ciled. 
in the ·city of Richmond~ Virginia, for a period· of ·more th;f:Ln 
one year next preceding· the commencement of this suit; that 
the defendant is not a r~sWent o.f the State of Virginia, and 
that the c'ornplainan't is and has been :for vears a resident of 
the City of Richmond, "\Tfrgin1a; that the parties have not 
lived together since November 15, 1931; and that the charge 
of ,rilf u~ aJ?an~onment ~n~. ~eser.t\on, of t~e copipla.inan~ by 
-the defendant, as charged in t1ie bill of compl,a~nt,. o.ccwri.ng 
on and continuing \vitl10ut interruption from No-
pag·e. 73 } vember 15, 1931, to the date of- this decr~.e.,_ ~ perio~ 
· of· more tliian two ye~r.s, has l;>een p:i;o':en by ~he 
evidence.; the Co11rt cl.o~h A.~«nT~G:E,. O~DE~ an<l: ~~R~E 
that the said l\fadelvn L. Kellner and John Kellner be di-
vorce~ from the bpnd o, ma~riµwny 'which was c~e~t~~ by 
the aforesaid ma 1:riage an.cl tba t the said- ma1:J;i~e be ~nd 
the same l1ereby is dissolved. The Court doth further AD-
.JUDGE, ORDER and DEC~~:m t~at tbe m.arit~ rights. of 
ea~h p~.rty to t4e suit in ~d to any property. now, O\Ynec;l. or 
which hereafter may be owned by either are here~y ex.~~n-
g-ui shed. 
It is further ADlIJDQ.ED, O~D;ER]µ~ a.nd ];)E~E~D 
that nei.~er the COJ!lPl.ainant nor the defendtmt shall be per-
mitted to m~rry again for six mQnths from t4e date of this 
4~trec. 
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It is further AD,ffiDGED,. ORDERED and DECREED 
that the complainant be authorized to 1·esume her maiden 
name, Madelyn L. Johnson, and that she have the legal right 
to use the same. 
Nothing further remaining to be done in this suit, it is, 
ordered that the same be removed from the docket and the: 
papers thereof filed among the ended causes. 
A Copy, Teste: 
·w ALKER C. COTTRELL, Clerk. 
"\Y ALKER C. CO'l'TRELL. 
page 7 4 ~ The depositions of George Henry :Moltz anct' 
others, taken before me., Myrtle E. Shiflett, a No-
tary Public in and for the City of Richmond, Virginia, at 
Room 412 Travelers Building, Richmond, Virginia, on the· 
21st day of April, 1943, at 5 :00 P. M., by agreement of coun-
sel, to oe read i.n evidence on behalf of the complainant in 
the above-styled cause. 
Present: Thomas I. Talley, Attorney for Complainant . 
.A:. •. Clair Sager, Attorney for Defendant. 
MINNIE PEARL POPE 
a witnes::i of lawful age, being first cTuly sworn deposes and 
says as follows :· 
Questions by Mr. Talley~ . 
Q. Please state your name., residence ancl occupation? · 
A. Miimfe Pearl Pope, Stop #23 Nine Mile Road, Rich-
mond, Virginia, honsewif e. 
Q. How long have you known I\frs. Madeline Laura :Moltz r 
A. It will be 15 years this coming .January. 
Q. Has sl1e visited" you frequently 1 
A. Yes, sir, for weeks at a time. 
Q'. I believe you and your Jmsband operate a Service Sta-
tion on the Nine Mile Road f 
A. Yes, sir; that is right. 
Q. Did' she consider you a ,rery good friend? 
A. "\V ell, I suppose so, when she wanted anything done slic 
always came to me for a personal favor. 
page 75 ~ Q. Can you state any favor you or your husband 
ever did for her! 
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A. Well, my husband signed notes for her. 
Q. Do you mean that when she wanted to borrow money 
your husband would indorse her notes f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVbere did she ever borrow money and your lmsbaud 
sign notes for her Y 
A. At Seaboard Small Loan. 
Q . .A.bout when was that f 
.A.. About October, 1941, but I know he signed notes for her 
three different times, but I can't remember the dates because 
I did not keep them. 
Q. How do you know lrn signed these notes for her¥ 
A. Because I asked him to do it and sat at the table and 
saw him do it. 
Q. Did she bring the notes down to your house and get 
him to sign them 7 
A. Yes., sir, all three times. 
Q. Do you know in what name :Mrs. :Moltz borrowed this 
money! 
A. Mrs. Madeline Clarke. 
Q. Had she been going under the name of Clarke? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long- had she gone under the name of Clark? 
A. That would be kind of hard for me to ~my but I know 
I wrote to her under the name of Mrs. Wayne Clark, when 
she was in South Carolina. ·we corresponded with each 
other for some time while she was in South Carolina and 
she must have gotten my letters hecause she answered them. 
Q. And you wrote her tlrnre under the name of 
page 76 ~ Mrs. ,v ayne Clark? 
A. Yes, sir. (l About when was that f 
A. It must have been about 1940. 
Q. Did she ever bring Wayne Clark to your house? 
A. Yes, sir, for short visit~ but not for any length of time. 
Q. How did she introduce him to people-? 
A. As her lmshand, :l\fr. Clark. . 
Q. Did she make any statement to you wl1ether :Mr. Clarke 
was her husband or not? 
A. No more than jrn~t being· with him and just acted like 
any man and wife would. Q. Did she call him her Jrnsband? 
A. 1\T ell, she never called him husband, but she called l1im 
darling, honey and things like that and when sl1e introduced 
him to people she introduced him as her husband. 
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Q. Did she ever tell you where they were living when they 
separated? 
A. She told me she left him in Philadelphia and c~me back 
to Richmond. She ran away from him; she slipped off when 
he was not at home one day. 
Q. When Mrs. Moltz borrowed this money from t:qe Sea-
board Small Loan Company, did she tell you what she was 
borrowing it for? 
A. The first time she said she was borrowing it for a di-
vorce, but she did not say from whom. 
Q. Did she tell you that her boy friend, Mr. Clark, wanted 
this money? 
page 77 ~ A. No., sir. 
Q. Do you know of any of the places that Mrs. 
Mqltz and Mr. Clark lived at, while they were going as 4us-
ba11d and wifei · 
A. :She lived on Third Street and 011 West Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. How do you know thaU 
A. Well, she told me so and asked me to come to see her. 
She gave me the house number, but I don't remember it. 
Q. Do you know whether or not Mrs. Moltz 's mother, Mrs. 
Johnson, knew that she and Clark were living together? 
A. Yes, sir. I went to l\frs. Johnson's house one day and 
her other daughter told me that she was at her other daugh-
ter ~s house because Madeline was sick. 
Q. Is 'that about the time that Madeline told you that she 
and Clark were living on Third Street Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how Madeline met George Henry Moltz 1 
A. Yes, sir ; I introduced them at my house. 
Q. Had she separated from Clark at that. time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Sa,ger : 
Q. Mrs. Pope, what was the consideration for your hus-
band signing these notes? 
.A.. I· would say· just a friendly act. 
Q. ·what did she state as her reason for borrowing· the 
money 011 the other occasions than the first time? 
page 78 ~ A. The· second time she did not give ~my reason 
only that she needed $25.00 ;· the third time she 
said she was getting it to have her teeth fixed. 
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Q. You just said to your husband, sign these notes for 
Madeline, and she signed them 1 
A. No., sir; I asked him if ·he would sign them for Made-
line. At :first he ·hesitated because he did not know whether 
she would pay them or not-then Madeline talked to him her-
self .. I did not hear what she said but he signed them. 
Q. Did you eve1: ask him to sign any notes for anyone 
elseY · 
A. No., sir. 
Q. Did he ever sign any notes for anybody else? 
A. Not by asking him to. 
Q. Did she pay the notes t 
A. Yes? sir. (J. You say he hesitated one time t 
.A. Yes, sir; one time the first time he did hesitate. 
Q. Thereafter he did not hesitate? 
A. Well, she talked to him each time and she had been pay-
ing· it so he just signed them the second and third time. 
Q. Now Mrs. Pope, so far. as Madeline actually living with 
:Mr~ Clark as husband and wife, all you know is what she told 
you. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When w~s this beautiful friendship broken up 7 
A. So far as I am concerned it isn't broken up. 
Q. You would still ur.ge your husband to sign a note for 
he~Y 
page 79 } A. If she needed it I would. 
Q. Do you think she would ask you now if she 
needed it? 
.A.· Well, I 40n 't know, I can't answer that question. 
Q. ,v ere you subpoenaed here to give evi~ence t 
A. I was asked to come. · 
Q. I didn't ask you tbaU I asked you if you were sub~ 
poenaed. 
A. No papers were ser.ved on me. 
Q. Did Madeline ask you Y 
A. No, sir, she did not. 
Q. Do you think it compatible with your Qeautiful friend~ 
·shipY 
A. I am not going to answer that because I don't know 
wh~t you mean. You can add this, that I just felt my duty 
to help a friend who had been so unjustly treated. 
Q. You mean your good fr.iend Madeline 7 
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A. Well, I conside·r Madeline and George both my friends. 
An<l further this deponent saith not. 
MINNIE PEARL POPE. 
GEORGE HENRY MOLTZ, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn., deposes ancl 
saith as follows: Testifying· in rebuttal. 
Questions by Mr. Talley: 
Q. Mr. Moltz, I believe you have· given in yonr testimony 
in chief in this case, now since your wife and her witnesses 
have testified, I desire to ask you a few more questions"? 
Q. Were you ever cruel to your wife t 
page 80 ~ A. I never was .. 
Q. Did you ever strike her f. 
A ... I never hit her in mv life. 
Q. Your wife testified tlmt in one of the bedrooms at your 
mother's home- on the Sunday afternoon after yon took your 
automobile away from her, that you struck her, knocked her 
across the bed and cut her Imee. Is this true? 
A. That is not true .. 
Q .. Did you see your wife on the Sunday afternoon after 
you took your automobile· from her· home? 
A. That afternoon I did sec lier at my mother,.s house, I 
left my mother's house and went out in the car. I had my 
sister, two brother-in-laws and my niece and my sister's 
sister-in-law and her husband. "\Ve went out riding and came 
back about 3:30 I think it was .. When I got to my mother's 
house my wife and and: her si'ster-in:..law were there. My wife 
said she wanted to talk to me, she· would not talk to me in the 
living room and suggested that we go into the bedroom. I 
went into the bedroom with her and asked her to come to Nor-
folk to live where I could see her, because she was living at 
her brother's house after moving from her mother's house 
without telling me w·here I could see her at. Her brother tokl 
me to stay away from his house and her step-father told me 
to stay from his house after she had moved. So I wanted 
her to come to some place wlrnre I could see her. 
pag·e 81 ~ She refused to come to Norfolk. to live and when 
she refused I walked out. Nothmg· more could be 
said because in mv belief I think a man ancf wife should be 
tog·ether sometimes and I1ave a place that they can meet. 
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After she left she went and came back with her brothei· and 
another fellow and her sister-in-law. Her brother g·ot out 
of the car first and swung at me without saying one word. We 
had a little fight in a field outside of my mother's house and 
in order to avoid trouble, being as I am in Uniform, I ran 
h~hlm. -
Q. ,vhat was your wife's pmpose in coming· to your 
mother's house on that occasion? 
A. She didn't state her purpose. 
Q. Did your wife scream while she was m the bedroom 
with you¥ 
. A. No. 
Q. Did you knock any furniture around in the room on tl1at 
occasion 1 
A. No, sir; I did not. 
Q. ·when you eame out of that bedroom who did you see 
in the room immediately adjoining the bedroom f 
A. My mother, my two sisters, two brothers-in-law my 
little niece, my daddy and Mr. and Mrs. John O'Keefe and 
my wife's sister-in-law. 
Q. Your ,vife has testified that two weeks after that oc-
currence you came up to Riclm10nd from Norfolk and went to 
where she was living, in the .Apartment of her brother, aucl 
made an agreement with her that on or about the first of the 
year, January, she ,,.rHs to come to Norfolk and live with you. 
ls that statement true 1 
A. I did go to her house with two police officers 
page 82 · ~ because I was afraid to go by myself. I asked her . 
to come and live in Norfolk and she absolutelv re-
fused. The police officers were present when I asked he·r. 
Q ... Who were. these police officers? · 
A. Officer Slaughter and ,vest. 
Q. Your wife had testified that although you marric~d about 
a month before you ,vere inducted into service, you never 
gave her any money. Is that statement true? 
A. I gave her every cent I mad(\ of course, when I needed 
anything I always g;ot it from her. I also bought her a coat 
and a housecoat during that month that we were living to-
gether and the followin?: month that I was in the Navy I sent 
her $100.00. I got $129.00 from the place I used to work as a 
bonus and I sent her a $100.00 of it. I al~o made out nn allot-
ment so that she would get money every month, the allot-
ment is $50.00, that only left me $22.00 per month for my 
needs. I paid insurance out of it, buy my cigarettes and do 
my laundry, and other personal effects. 
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Q. Only $22.00 of your. salary. wa_s: alloted to your wife, 
the Government put :in the ·ot:tler $28.00 with· it tb ·make your 
wife's contribution $50.00. How do you figure that you had 
left only .$22.001 . · · 
~. $3.05 for Insurance., $1.67 for laundry, $.50 for Doctors 
and ·that- is taken out before we get it. · 
· Q. After you were married during the month that you lived 
in Richmond, where· did you and your wife live Y 
-A. We had a room at 112 N. Addison Street, we ate at her 
· · mother's house, 111 N. Addison. · · 
page 83- ~ Q. V{ ere you to pay her· mother any board T 
· A. Her mother was paid $4.00 apiece for our 
meals a week. 
Q: In addition to· giving your wif'e all your wages, before 
you .,went in' the service,· giving her the ·greater portion of 
your bonus money and making the allotment· ·of $50.00 ·pe~~ 
month to her, has she got any other property -belonging ... ·to 
y~T. . 
A. She has one insurance policv of mine, it 'is $1.,oo·o.oo life 
insurance that I had made over" to her after we were mar-
tied. :My motIJer took- the policy out when I was· 18 years· 
old. · · · · 
Q. Who has this policy nowt . 
A. l\~y wife lias it. _She refuses to ·give it to me. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Sag~r: . 
Q: When you wanted her to go to Norfolk ·and· live with 
you, did you offer to get her a job .down there in Norfolk? 
A. I offered to help get her a job dowll' there. The Red 
Cross peQpl~ s~id they would help get her a job. 
.. Q. Now, y·ou stated that her brother and step-fat:ber both 
ordered you to sfay away, this was after November 29, 1942, 
was it noU , ·. ·· . 
A. Yes., that was after Nov:cmber. . 
Q. Do you recall early Sunday.morning Nov. lhe-29.th, 1942, 
going in the horn~ of your wife's step-father at 111 N. Addi-
son 1Street, and prowling around at an unseemly hour and 
scaring the wits out of the sleeping members of the house-
hold¥ 
A. Every time I went to that house I made my.s~lf know:n ' 
before I went in. . . 
Q. Also is it not a fact that your wife's brot~er told yot;i t~ 
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stay away subsequently to the altercation you had 
page 84 } with him on Nov. 29, 19427 .. 
A. I don't know why he ordered me t.o stay away 
from his house. I hadn't bad a cross word up to then. The 
only thing I could say he might be mad about, I .saw him in 
the store that night; he asked me to have a bottle of beer and 
T wouldn't take any. He seemeq. mad about that. 
Q. I submit that the answer is not responsive to the ques-
tion. 
Please read the question. 
Question read, the deponent answered before that time, 
that he did not. 
Q. So that the reason you stated for wanting your wife to 
go to Norfolk so that you could be together namely, that her 
brother and step-father had ordered you to keep away from 
their respective domiciles, was after you had had your alter-
·cations on November the 29, 1942. Answer yes· or no? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Did you ever offer at any time to provide living quar-
_ters for your wife in Norfolk Y 
A. I offered to take every cent I had and put it in a house 
"if she would live with me. 
Q. Do you deny that she consented to come to Norfolk after 
the 1st of.the yearY 
A. I do. 
Q. You stated that her brother got out of his automobile 
outside the home of your mother on the afternoon of N ovem-
ber the 29th, 1942, and hit you without saying a word. Please 
explain to the Court, w by he hit you Y 
page 85 ~ A. I don't know why he hit me. I hadn't given 
him any reason to. . 
Q. You stated that the only conversation you had with 
vour wife in the bedroom at your mother's home on the after-
i10on of Nov. 29., 1942, was a request by you that your wife 
come to live at Norfolk-that she refused and that you then 
and there decided that "nothing could be said". Why then, 
did you subsequently two weeks thereafter repeat your propo-
-sition concerning Norfolk if you had already made up your 
mind that it was a closed book! 
·. A. I still thoug·ht it was a chance that she would come ancl 
live with me. 
. Q. Then you did not :fig-urc it was a closed book? 
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A. Evidently not, for two weeks later I asked her again 
and she still ref used. 
Q. When did you decide that it was a closed book 1 
A. W11en I asked her that last time. 
Q. Don't you know that as a matter of fact, following your 
so-called second time, she gave notice to he1· employer ancl 
told all the members of her family that she intended to go to 
Norfolk to reside with you after tTanum·y 1st, 194:3! 
By Mr. Talley: 
Q. I would like to call Mr. Sager's attention to the fact 
that both :Mrs. Moltz 's brother and her sister-in-law, with 
whom she was living at the time, have testified that l\:frs. 
Moltz had made no mention to them, even up to December 
the 31st, 1942, when the notice of the divorce suit was served,. 
that she had any intention of going to Norfolk 
page 86 f to live, if you may call them members of the fam-
ily. 
By Mr. Sager: 
Q. Comment of Counsel is immaterial in as much as the 
brother and his wife do not constitute tbe sole familv of de-
fendant. ., 
A. I don't know what she told other people but sl1e told 
me she would not come and live in Norfolk. 
Q. ·where are Police Offieers West and Slaughter? 
A. At the time they went with me they were in Riclnnonclr 
at the 2nd Police Station. 
Q. You stated you g·ave your wife every cent you made--
how much did you make? 
A. I made and averaged about 33.00 to $35.00 per week~ 
she knew what I was making when sl1e married me. She l1ad 
a brother working at the same place. 
Q. Who paid J1er mother $4.00 for each of yon respectivelyr 
each week? 
A. She paid all bills out of the money I gave her. 
Q. Did you leave Rfohmond owing any money? 
A. The onlv bills I owed for were three notes on the auto-
mobile-which were pnicl up three months ahead of time. 
Q. Then you deny that she paid your bills with the bonus 
money you gave her 01 
A. I don't deny what she done with her money-I never 
told her what to do with it. She also paid, I think it was 
around, $67.00 on 11er note out of that money. 
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Q. How long did you and she occupy a rented room at 112 
N. Addison Streett 
A. One month. 
pag~ 87 ~ Q. Do you deny that it was only for two weeks! 
A. Yes, it was for one month. 
Q. You stated you made an allotment-did you volunteer 
or were you inducted 1 
A. I already had my draft papers and in order to go into 
the Navy I had to enlist because I did not want the Ai·my. 
Q. So, you had the status of an inductee1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Don't you know that consequently your making of an 
allotment was not a munificent gesture on your part but was 
rather an act required by law, and that if you had not made 
it I1er very status as your wife would have entitled her even 
tho you had refused to make it-isn't that true? 
A.. I wasn't forced to make this allotment I made it gfadly. 
Q. You stated that you had to pay out of your $22.00-
after I made the allotment "that left me $22.00 for mv needs, 
soap, laundry,'' etc. Then you later stated in answer to Mr. 
Talley's question as to deductions that $1.67 was deducted 
for laundry-can you explain this discrepancy~ 
A. I did not state that $1.67 was deducted from the $22.00, 
I stated that I had $22.00 nfter insurance and doctors were 
deducted. 
By Mr. Sager: The Court's attention is directed to ·wit-
ne,.;;ses testimony in chief on this point. 
Q. ,vho were you afraid of when you secured 
page 88 } two police officers to accompany you when you 
visited your wife to ask her to go to N orfolld 
A. I am not af1:aid of no man--it is thi's Uniform I have 
to respect, the Uniform of the U. S. Navy. 
Q. Do you recall the comment of Raid Police officers on 
this said occasion? 
A. ·when she refused to g-o to Norfolk, I said to the Police 
Officer, ''Do you hear that officer?" and he said., ''"\Ve don't 
have anything to do with it". 
Q. "\Vhcre did you hold this conversation with your wife? 
A. It was in her brother's house. 
Q. vV ere tl1e police officers present in her brother's house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why didn't you subpoena them? 
~ 
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,' . • ' .. t i ..... , ' I I '.,. . ''I l;. i t "., 
A. it still isn't too iate to get them. 
Q. I was just thinking the same thing . 
. :-,· .' : ! '1!11 . .1 1-. '· \ , : 'l' 1 .\•. • nd · .i • ;"·. ,, .~--
By Mr. Talley: ~t i~rltPWi 7 :00 l>... ~ .. ~;i;td I am afraid we 
will. t1:10.t. :PavQ,time1 .to1 c.<mwlete the testimony of the witnesses 
we already have on hand. 
·~ ' 'd ll1 1 l'' ·:, ; ,., I:• 't' •j • 'I 'h 
And f urthei· this deponent .sai tli not~ 
r \ \ 1 1\ I . 11 I. i.' i' I \ • • / • 
GEORGE HENRY MOLTZ. 
\ ·°\ i 1 . 0 i) 1 ' • '< '. ' ; I < • f !, , 
,. \\' : :1· .• " IUT-~E-~i~in E .. ;McQ-~un~,a; . ,: :.· _ ... i,. 
IJ..,~wit~~as _qf .lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
saith as follows: 
1\' •·:· t _1 •• p: , .. : . : 'I . L. ' • . t '. - ' ,', 
Q. Mrs. M:cGr114~r, I believe rou are a sister of George 
.... , , ~ .-, H.,..MQl't-z? .. 
page 89 ~ ~- ~~';sir.,,·: \. ·i: ,._ .: 1 . , _., .' 1. 
:;t -._, :·. '. ·Q._. ,vhere were you on Sunday afternoon No-
Ve!l}.p~r ·~9.,;194~.t.. . ,; ,,·,q:.-·, ,· ,: . , . , . : .. ,, , : .1 .. ·,· 
A. I was riqi~§ ~.itll . Georg·e in his car and came home 
abeuti&.=301W 4t:O.O-.P1·~-~L. ...,, 1,~ i• · 11,. ,. ,, ~· 
. 1 Qf Dp, 1yo~ a~d your husband live with George Henry 
Moltz's mother? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
. , ,Q. ~~q. we~e p1ut,r.iding in the automobile with you and 
George that afternoon Lr:-: .. 1 ., . . •. ,i·., .... , .... 
A. My husband, my sister's husband, Mr. Ancarrow., and 
my-. si~tei:-:i11-lf'.l.}Y. .~ncl. Jier h"q~J:>ancl, Margaret & John O 'Keefe, 
ang my ldaug·hte\':,1,tlmt.r~~ ·.~11. •; . :. \ ·, " .. :w, . Q. w~.re. you all drinking on that afternoon? 
iA~ :N Q~:·Si1i,· . :·· . / ; II • . . •. 
Q. Was George .M,oltz intoxi,cated? 
A. Nq, sir.;.1George, .. was .rlxivmg-i, , , , 
Q. When you arrived back home about 3 :30 P. M. who 
wa~ th~:r~ ~~!:li4w, ~the .f awily l . . . 
4. M?-delin.e &nd, heir_~sisteJ;-;-in-la~.:: . . .. t , . . •• , .. 
Q. Madeline is George Henry Moltz 's wife, is she not? 
A. ~ef\,j sirt·. · .. 1 °I, ti·: ";· :,:·1 l!l' • \· ., ...... ~ .. . '. Q. Now, just tell what happened when George went in the 
hoq_se,f .. 1·_. ;111 •1. :i' ·:,· ;,· '<. :, .. · ·1·:· . ,, ·: . 
A. George and Madeline went in my bedroom-th~y stay-ed 
in there about 10 minqtes~:T':tQ.py ca.~e. qut .and Madeijne .l\ad 
g·otten on the outside of the door and then her sister-in-law 
followed .her. 
.Ge~~g~ n~~;; ifJiti ;_· M~J~tt~e t~ri~~ 'oltz 'ii 
! . ) , ,•,, r . ' . : ,. ; , ~ ~ , ', 
Kather·ine E. M0Gr~1,der. 
I :. ':' '; : ~ 1 II'. .. , . . : , i :. : • , ~ II ~' I : : ti . • \ jl '. ! ; I O jJ 1 Q. Does this. beq.r~om-.door open into the hvmg room? 
A. Yes, sir. · i r 
1)age 90 } ;i Q. iPid.sou._¥,qt~cei ~~ny, ~9it~µi~t>rWhe:ri George 
and his wife came out of the bedroom? 
A. No, sir. 
Q .... :PW .Af8id~lin~ ilPP~flr 14,,\},~, ~a.Im~ P:.'.'. -:· 
A. I didn't see anything unnatural about her. l, 
Q._ PiP.- ~]le appear to have gone through an altercation? 
A. No, sir. , : . :, . ·'. 
Q. Did you notice whether or not she had any torn liose or 
eui~tf J ;~~t ~ii orit ± did~ 't ~~~ a~~tbi~g. 1•. .., •. 
":Q. ~le ,Georget a.n(th~.wife were in the bedroom where 
was l\Iadeline's. s~ster-in-law.f. ; __ 1 .. :! • - .,; :. ·.i · r: :,i,, ... A. She was s1ttmg in the hvmg room talkmg to my1piot 1er. 
Q. Wliq .els.a :Wer~ i qi ~h~ lir~µg liO.OW· ~t t!ie "S1:l:_ID~ Mme' ' 
A. My father, mother; myself, my httle girl ap.d my f~st~fu 
all of us that went riding except George and he was m the 
beq.rO(i)lll·: . '. .- ,·, . i -. . ·,: .': ~ . ,. \\",.• .·, 1 · . ; : • · ! - -. • , Q. "While Geprg~ ~UQ1;:Madeliue were Ill the bedroom did 
vou hear Madeline scream 1 
- A. I did not. 
Q. Did Y<?U hear any furniture being knocked around in 
ihe bedroom 1 
~~ No,,~~r~ ti , 1· l' .. , >.·i· .• <: Q. ·what is the 1rame of Madeline's sister-in-law? 
A. Seeley J ohnson.t . .-.- . : ,· . ; ~'.:-. _. : . . . 
: .. Q.J1~~ yoa.,n~tlCC} tJ,ia~ :~~e\~ycJo~~9ll/W~~rexcite4 .ab,9~t 
.anything while your brother and his wife were in the bed-
room? 
A. No, sir. 
. . ... ... .... . .  . . . "' . .. ~ 
CR.OSS EXAMINi\TION. 
By Mr. Sager: 
Q. l?-o'Y <!}o~e is. the.fr(?nt -d~c;>.r to. ~Ui~.pedroorµ .4001:? ·~. -
. · ,A.; You...J1ad. to .. ~ome.from;the·,bea,_~·por~ ~ro:q.gh. th~_,hv~:pg 
T.ooiµ)o get_:!~.· t4e front door. We don't use the tront door 
we~P.SP the stde .dopr .... · .. , · :ti : , , • .. - .:· . •. ·:i · • . 
~(·Q .• )fo'Y~ Ja.r. di<l .M~delinp .. _and h~:L:;:·si~te1~-m .. J;:rw. have to 
ir~,rel ;f rqµi. tll~ lwdrpom to th.e .. door out of the house? 
,A. ·~.e.~lE:Y..~as~.~tJnthe.bedrpp~~ii _: 1 • , ••• Q. Well, then how far did Madeline have to travel fi:gin 
-the bedroom door to get out of the house? 
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Eliza:beth Moltz. 
A. The length of one room I don't know how far that is. 
Q. Did sne tarry when she came out into tne living room r 
A. No. 
Q. She came right out o·f the living room and went out of 
the house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. She didn't stop long enough then for yon to examine-
her? 
A. I didn't have any business to examine her sl1e wasn't 
my wife. .. 
Q. You weren't with George· all day were yon f 
A. I was with George from 2 :00 until we came home at 
3:30 P. M. 
Q. Well, can yon swear that he dicln 't have anything to 
drink before 2 :00 P. M.? 
A. No. 
Q. Where did Cecelia Johnson, sit with reference to• the 
bedroom door? 
A. Beside the wall adjoining the bedroom. 
Q. Then of all the people in that living room she was the 
closest one to the bedroom door, is that a fact f 
A. Yes, she was. 
page 92 ~ And further tbis deponent saith not. 
KATHERINE _E. McGRUDER'. 
ELIZABETH MOLT·z, 
a witness of' lawful age, being :first duly sworn, testifies in 
rebuttal as follows:-
Questions by Mr. Talley: 
Q. Mrs. Moltz, you are the mother of George Henry Moltz-,. 
I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Note: At this point Mr. Sager stated tl1at he had to leave 
and ref.used to go on any further with the taking of testi-
mony at this time, althoug·h tllere were witnesses present 
waiting to testify who had gotten off from work and stated 
that it would be difficult for them to get off ap:ain. One of 
these witnesses is Mr. V. McGruder, who stated that it would 
be impossible for him to get off from work again any time 
soon. 
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Mr. J. TT'. Bla.ir. 
Note: Met on April 28, 1943, at 5 :00 P. M. pursuant to 
agreement of Counsel. 
MR. J. "'\V. BLAIR, 
a witness of lawful age, being· first duly sworn, deposes and 
saith as follow~ : 
Questions by Mr. Talley : 
Q. Mr. Blair, what is your occupation f 
A. Local Manager of "\VlJite Tower Restaurant, 223 E. 
Grace Street, Richmond., Virginia. 
Q. How long have you been connected with this Richmond 
business? 
A. About two and lialf weeks. 
page 93 ~ Q. Are you in charge of the records of the busi-
ness, the permanent records? 
A. I have access to them. 
Q. Do your reco1ftl.s show that your Company ever had a 
lady working for them by the name of Madeline Clark? 
A. Yes, tbat is right. 
Q. Have you copied from you·r record any information with 
reference to her? 
A. I have. 
Q. Please state the information now, that you have taken 
from those records? 
A. Hired Dec. 19, 1939, transferred to Philadelphia for two 
months Dec. 8, 1940, returned Dec. 2, 1940. October 10, 1941, 
quit. 
Q. Is that taken frQm the record kept in your business here 
in Richmond? 
A. That is right. 
Q. ·where is the main office of your Company 1 
A. Stanford, Conn. 
Q. Does the Company also have a record of its employees 
at its main office? 
A. As far as I know, they do. 
CROSS I~XAJ\HNATION. 
By Mr. Sager: 
Q. Mr. Blair, you don't know the defendant in this suit 
personally, do you! 
A. No, sir; I don't. 
Q. You didn't ever supervise her personally, did you 1 
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Elizabeth IJ1 oltz. 
A. No, sir. 
page 94 ~ Q. All you know about her then is what you al-
legedly have copied from the record! 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Sager: It is requested that the evidence given by 
the foregoing· witness be stricken from the record under the 
"best evidence rule", in as muel1 as the record was not pro-
duced for examination bv counsel. 
By Mr. Talley: Mr. Sager are you going to insist that I 
have this witness bring the record in question before the 
Notary for your examination 1 
By l\lir . .Sager: Mr. Talley, the only purpose of my being 
here is to protect the interest of my client to the best of my 
ability. And my objection was in conformity therewith. 
To o~viate necessity of prolonging this hearing I waive 
production of records. 
• },, ... CLAIR SAGER, p. d. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
,JOHN ,v. BL.AIR. 
ELIZABETH MOLTZ, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
saith as follows: 
page 95 ~ Q. You are the mother of George Henry· Moltz, 
are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified in this case sometime ago but in view of 
the testimony given by 1\frs. Moltz and her witnesses, I am 
recalling you to question you with reference to some of the 
things she and her witnesses testified to. ,vhen George's 
wife and her sister-in-law ca,me to vour house on Sunclay 
afternoon, November 29.,' 1942, where .. did they sit while they 
were waiting for George to return to the home? 
A. They were sitting· in the living· room. 
Q. Were you sitting· in that room with them 7 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When George Moltz came in and he and Jais wife went 
into the bedroom how far was this bedro@m from the living 
room i!n which you weire sit,ting t 
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Elizabeth, IJ[ oltz. 
A. The bedroom was adjoining the living room. 
Q. After they went into the bedroom did you remain in 
the living room? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did the sister-in-law of Mrs. George Uoltz do T 
A. She staid in there with me a.nd we were talking. 
Q. vVho else were in that living room while George and his 
wife were in the bedroom? 
A. AU of u1:t. Mrs. Ancarrow, Mrs. McGruder, Mr. Mc-
Gruder and his brother, Charles l\Ioltz, and Mr. McGruder's 
sister and her husband and Mr. Ancarrow. 
page 96 ~ Q. While George Moltz and his wife were in the 
bedroom, did you hear any disturbance coming 
from the bedroom? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any furniture being knocked arotJnd in 
the room? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you bear a lady scream in the bedroom! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you and Mrs. George Moltz 's sister-in-law co,itinne 
with your conversation all the time they were in the bed-
1·oom ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Moltz 's sister-:-in-law halt in her conversation 
with yon, or appear to b.e excited, or to sense some impend-
ing tragedy 1 
By Mr. Sager: I object to Mrs. Moltz 's expressing an 
opinion as to what the sister-:-in-law sensed. 
By Mr. Talley: I am asking for no opinion from her but 
only for such appearance as this witness might have noticed 
in the demeanor of tl1e sister-in-law, at the time that this 
sister-in-law has testified she heard the screaming of Mrs. 
·.Moltz in the bedroom. 
By Mr. Sager: How does the witness know what time that 
wasf 
By Mr. Talley : She has just testified that she and this 
sister-in-law were sitting in the living r.oom talk-
JJage 97 r ing witl1 each other during the .entire. tirAe t;hat 
Mr. Moltz and his wife were in the be,c;lroom. 
A. No, sir. 
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Eli.eabeth Moltz.,, 
Q. V/ ere you sitting there in the living room when George 
Moltz and his wife came out of the bedroom l 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. Did you see any e:x.citement when they came QUt? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Moltz appear to have been through any ordeal 
of any kindf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Moltz state, when sl1e came out of the bed-
room, that George had struck he1·Y 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Sager : 
Q. You don't know what took place in the bedroom do 
youY 
A. No., sir, no noise or anything. 
Q. Then when Madeline came out of the bedroom she went 
immediately out of the house, didn ''t she? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q·. Then this sister-in-law was sitting closest to the bed-
room door, wasn't sl1e ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, during· the time George and Madeline were in the 
bedroom I believe you stated that you and tlle sister-in-law 
talked all the time? 
page 98 }- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. w·hat were all these other seven or eight 
people doing, who were in the room 1 
A. They were sitting down and some were standing up. 
Q. They keep quiet all the ·time 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Nobody Jmd anything- to say? 
A. Yes, the others were talking among themselves. 
Q. vVell, then Mrs. ·Moltz, with a bunch of people in a roon1. 
talking there is a good deal of confusion isn't iU 
A. They weren't talking so loud. 
Q. How larg·e was this ... room? 
A. It wash 't so large. 
Q. How many rooms in the house! 
A. There are three do,vnstairs. 
Q. What kind of a house is it¥ 
A. It is a frame house. 
George Henry Moltz v. Mad~line Laura Moltz n. 
J'l.tlia Ancarrow. 
Q. Where is it located 1 
A. 821 Spring Street, Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. Isn't it a fact, that none of the houses in that locality 
~re very large 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Isn't that a fact 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then the rooms are correspondingly small aren't theyY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And with the seven or eight crowded in one 
page 99 } of the rooms., all talking, there is bound to be some 
confusion? 
A. ·)Yell, there wasn't so much. 
Questions by Mr. Talley: 
· Q. Were you in a position where you could have heard Mrs. 
~Moltz if she had screamed in that room f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far were you sitting from the sister-in-law you 
were talking to f 
A. Just about three feet I reckon. 
Q. Did the sister-in-law make any remark to you about 
anything unusual being heard in the room? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was George :Moltz to any extent intoxicated that Sun-
day afternoon when he returned to the home, and found his 
wife there? 
.A.. No, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
ELIZABETH MOLTZ. 
JULIA ANCARROW, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
saith as follows: 
Q. Mrs. A.ncarrow are you related to George Henry Moltz? 
A. I am his sister. 
Q. Were you at his mother's home, 821 Spring Street, on 
Sunday afternoon, November 29., 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Did you see Mrs. George Henry Moltz there on that 
afternoon! 
---.... ..... , ... · .. ·.:,:~ 
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Julia .A ncarrow. 
I 
page 100 r A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she ·have anyone else with her¥ 
A. She had her sister-in-law, Cecelia. 
Q. I believe you had been out riding in the automobile with 
George Henry Moltz and some other members of the family! 
A. No, sir; I was at home with mamma. 
Q. You were there while Mrs. Moltz and her sister-in-law 
were waiting· for Geo1·ge to return°! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When George returned to the home that afternoon did 
he appear to be in any way intoxicated 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 1\i'11ere were you when George started to talking to bis. 
wife? · 
A. I was sitting in the front room with mamma and Celia. 
Q. Did they do their talking there in the living room ·with 
the rest of you t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they remain there in the living room all the time T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then they did not go in the bedroom did they! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I am spea.kinp; of your brother, George Moltz and his 
wife, did they continue to talk there among· the rest of you: 
or where did they go? 
A. They went in the bedroom. 
Q. ·where were you at the time they were in the bedroom'! 
A. I was sitting in the living room. 
Q. Did you hear any lady scream in the bed-
page 101 ~ room wl1ile George and his wife were in there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any furniture being knocked around in the 
bedroom¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Cecelia show any excitement w·hile George aud his 
wife were in the bedroom? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear anything about George ]1aving struck his 
wife while they were in the bedroom~ 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Sager: 
Q. The door of the bedroom was closed wasn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did y-ou talk with anyone during the time they were in 
the bedroom 7 
A. I was talking with my husband. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MRS. JULIA ANCARROW. 
page 102} I, Milton H. Butler, Deputy Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of the City of Richmond, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript of the rec-
ord in the cause of George Henry Moltz 1:. Madeline Laura 
Moltz and I further certify that the Defendant was given· 
due notice of the Plaintiff's intention to apply for a tran-
script of the Record in this cause through her counsel. 
Given under my hand this 11th day of August, 1943. 
Fee for transcript $40.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
MILTON H. ·BUTLER, 
Deputy Clerk. 
M. B. WATTS, C. C .. 
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